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Demonstrate May 1stl
L.A.-10:00 a.m. MacArthur Park (bandshell area), Parkview
and 6th
New York-9:30 a.m. Union Square
Chicago-11:00 a.m. Daley Center Plaza
Washington, D.C.-11 :00 a.m. Malcolm· X Park,
16th and Euclid NW
Detroit-9:30 a.m. Palmer Park, Woodward and 6-mile
Atlanta-12:00 noon, Central City Park (downtown)
San Francisco Bay Area-10:00 a.m. San Antonio Park,
16th and Foothill Blvd., Oakland
May 1st dem9nstrations will be held in many other cities. For information contact the Revolutionary Worker in your area.
)

or phone National May Day Committee (313) 893-8350 or (313) 893·7831

Send Us Reports on
May: 1st

BE THE EYES AND EARS OF
THE REVOLUTIONARY WORKER ON MAY I

Attention RW readers: Report on the events of May Day.
In the factories, hospitals, schools and workplaces across the country,
class-conscious fighters are making plans to show their hatred against this
system on May 1st. Some, like those incarcerated in the capitalists' prisons,
and others unable to join in the major marches, will be launching actions at
the same time. We've already heard from some of you, but we know there are
many more co-conspirators plotting.
We are calling on regular readers and supporters of the RW to send in
pictures and report on the actions taken, including all the details, im·
mediately after they happen. Send to: REVOLUTIONARY WORKER, BOX
3486, MERCHANDISE MART, CHICAGO, IL 60654.
Use the pages of the Revolutionary Worker-Let the actions of thousands inspire and awaken millions!

ONE YEAR-$12
TEN WEEKS trial subscription-$2.50
Contact your local Revolutionary_ Worker distributor to arrange for your weekly
copy of the Revolutionary Worker or write to:
Box 3488, Merchandise Mart
Chicago, IL 80654

Name
----------.,.--=---_::.-----:-------~
Address
_ _ _ _ _.::.__ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _
Zip
City _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ State
I would Ilka to give S
to support the Revolutionary Worker.
Send contributions to Revolutionary Worker, Box 3486, Merchandise Mart,
Chicago, IL 80654.
Th e Re•otutionery wor~eros published so 11mes a year weekly excepl tor lhe 4th week ot December and 1he 4th week o l July.
by RCP Publlut1on s. 1727 s Michigan Ave Chicago. IL 60616. Appll ca11 on 10 mail al second class postal rates i s pending al
Chicago. IL Su bsc11p11ons and address changes sMuld be sen • to RCP Publications POB 3486. Chicago. IL. 60654 Subsc11puons are s12 a year. S2 50 tor 10 weeks in 1he U S Canada and Me xico (StZ 50 tor inslllulions. tore1gn subscriptions are
S50 00 ~ year airmail and S20 00 surface mail)

CONTACT THE REVOLUTIONARY WORKER
Box 3486, Merchandise Mart
Chicago, IL 60654
IN YOUR AREA CALL OR WRITE
Atlanta :
Revolutionary Worker
P.O. Box 10743
Atlanta, Ga. 3031 0
(404) 762-9329
Balt imore:
Revolutionary Worker
P.O. Box 1992
Baltimore. Md. 21203
Birmingham:
P.O. Box 2334
Birmingham, Alabama
35201
Boston:
Revolution Books
233 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, Mass. 02139
Buffalo:
Box 12 1
Ellicott Sta tion
Buffalo, N.Y. 14205
(716) 895·6561
Chic ago:
Revolutionary Worker
1727 Sout h Michigan
Chicago. 111. 60616
(312) 922-11 40
Cincinnati:
1865 Chase Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45223
(513) 542·6024
Cleveland:
P.O. Box 09190
Cleveland. Ohio 44109
(216)431·6910
Dayton:
Revolutionary Workers
Center
1939 North Main St.
· Dayton, Oh io 45405
(513) 275·6900

Detroit:
Workers Center
3136 East Davison
Detroit, Mi chigan 48212
{313) 893·0523 or
893·8350
El Paso:
3111 Alameda
El Paso, Texas 79905
(915) 542-4264
Hawaii:
Revolut ion Books
923 North King Street
Honolulu. Hawaii 96817
(808) 845·2733
Houston:
P.O. Box 1811 2
Houston. Texas 77023
(713)641-3904
Los Angeles Area:
Revolu tionary Workers
Center
3807 Eas t Gage
Bell. California 90201
(213) 585·8234
Louisville:
P.O. Box 633
Louisville.
Kentucky 40201
New York·New Jersey:
Revolution Books
16 E. Uill1 St
New York , N .Y. 10003
(212) 243·8638
North Carolina:
P.O. Box 571 2
Greensboro.
North Carolina 27403
(919) 275·1079
Philadelph ia:
P.O. Box 11789
Philadelphia. Pa. 19104

Portland:
Revol ut ionary Workers
Center
4728 N.E. Union
Portland, Oregon 97211
(503) 282-5034
St. Louis:
Box 6013
St. Louis. MO 63139
(314)664-3601
Salinas:
P.O. Box 101
Salinas. California 93902

.

San Francl.sco Bay Area
Revolutionary Workers
Center
5929 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland. Cal ifornia 94605
(4 15) 638·9700
Seattle Area:
Revolution Bo.oks
1828 Broadway
Seattle. WA 98 122
(206) 323-9222

~

South Carolina:
Revolutionary Worker
P.O. Box 10143
Greenville. S.C. 29604
Tampa:
P.O. Box 24983
Tampa. Florid a 33623
Washington, •D.C.:
Revolution Books
2438 18th St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
West Virginia:
P.O. Box 61 7
Beck ley. West Va. 25801
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~IREAT EMBAllY RAID''
9oe1 up in 1moke
As we go to press-in che early morning hou rs of Friday, April 25-the
White House has been forced to announce the uuer failure of a longplanned mili1ary attack on Iran in an attempt to free the C IA agent s and other
personnel held in the U.S. embass y in
Tehran.
In Tehran, where worship services
had just concluded on the Moslem sabbath, tens of thousands of jubilant
Iranians demonstrated outs ide the embassy, flas hing clenched fists and the
"V" sign for victory. In Washington, a
somber Jimmy Carter delivered an
emergency address to the nation at 7:00
a.m. EST, declaring that the raid would
s urel y have worked if only it hadn't
failed!
T he attack was launched at the very
moment when U.S. diplomats were trying 10 cajole their Western allies into a
full-scale trade embargo against Iran on
the grounds that only such joint action
could forestall American military
moves . Defense Secretary Brown, when
asked at a press conference later Friday
morning why the raid had been undertaken now, firs t referred 10 the "danger
10 the hos tages posed by the deteriorating security situation in Iran." While
this " concern" for the hostages is s heer
hypocrisy, the U.S. imperialis ts are
serious ly worried about the situation in s ide Iran, particularly the Revolutionary Council's ability to contain
Iran's revolutionary forces.
But there were even more powerful
reasons that account for this desperate
U.S. military action. "We considered
disrupting c ommerce militarily,"
Brown continued. "There are obvious
complications with 1ha1. It internationalizes the conflict, widens it (clearly
referring 10 the Soviets-R W)." And
then, explicitly referring to the mounting tens ions within the U.S. war bloc,
Brown stated, "There is a need to
resolve this crisis. We need to rem-ove a
si tuation that complicates relationships
among friends and allies."
Under increasing pressure to prove
that the "U .S. is s trtl No. l"-a superpo wer fully capable of holding its allies
in line and taking decisive military action against a serious threa t 10 its world
position-the U.S. imperialists ordered
the raid, desperately gambling that it
would prevent their wo rldwide "leaders hi p" from being erod ed any further .
The admin is tration chose the one form
of m ilitary action which present ed th e
greatest danger to the lives of the
hostage~. but the least dan ger of immediate military co nfrontation with
their imperia list ri vals in the Soviet
Unio n, demons trating once again tha t
the hmtage~ in the occu pied U.S. e m bassy a re j u~ t expendable pawn~ in the

rapidly approaching global conflict between the two superpowers.
From repons that a re available at this
time, the attack on Iran was la unched
under the cover of darkness on the
night of April 24-25 in s ix C - 130
transport planes which new from airfields in Egypt provided by U.S. lackey
Anwar Sadar. After refueling in the
former Britis h colony of Bahrain on the
Persian Gulf, the planes landed at an
abandoned airfield near Tabas on the
huge, sparsely populated Das hte-Kavir
plateau of Iran, approximately 200
miles southeas t of Tehran. Here they
met up with 6 helicopters that had taken
off from the USS Nimitz, one of the
two aircraft carriers in a 25-s hip U .S.
naval tas k force that has been in the
Arabian Sea off the coast of Iran for
the last few months. With a total of 90
gung-ho volunteers aboard, these
helicopters were to make the actual
assault on the embassy.
Defense Secretary Brown, when asked at a press conference later Friday
morning to relate further details of the
raids (including how he was so s ure the
assault would " s ucceed"), clenched his
jaw and refused to discuss the matter
further. According to Brown, the
raiders had expected to find a totally
deserted landing site. But when a bus
carrying 50 Iranian civilians passed
nearby, the U:S. forces "detained"
them. Yes, Brown continued with a
straight face, this was a "rescue mission," not a "military action against
Iran"!
At Tabas, all the nuts and bolts of the
imperialist war machine began to fall
apart. According to Radio Iran, several
of the big RH-53 helicopters sank into
the mud and were unable to take off.
This was also reported in the U.S. in the
.early morning hours, with one reporter
describing Tabas as a- "swampy desert
area." But in their morning statements,
Carter and Brown only referred to
"mechanical difficulties" with IWO Of
the helicopters. Then, near the end of
the three hours that these "highly trained" American military units we re on
Iranian soil, one of the helicopters, outfitted with the latest infrared sens ing
devices for night operations, cras hed into a hu ge, fuel -laden C - 130 transport.
A s they bot h exploded and went up in
names, t he raiding party then decided
to get the hell out of Iran without eve r
getting within a hundred miles o f the
U.S. embassy in Tehran, leavi ng behind
a fitting monument to the " peacelov in g" nature of U .S . imperialis m - the charred remains of two planes
and eight crew me n.
Both Pres ident Ca rt er and Secreta ry
Brown admi1ted th a t "planning for the
mi s~ ion began s hortl y after t-h e emba~sy

Dashte·Kavir Plateau
··Tabas

IRAN
SAUDI
~RABIA

was seized," revealing again as patent
lies all the lJ .S. claims over the last
months about "exercising restraint"
and "respecting international law." At
his press c_onference, Brown explained
how this team of all-American " volunteers from all four services" had been
training for months on terrain s imilar
to Iran's in the southwestern U .S. ,
defensively adding that then they had
succeeded in getting the helicopters to
work!
Many of the families of the hos tages
expressed anger over the government's
des peration moves. Mrs. Timm • who
had defied the_ American government
by going to Tehran last week to v,isit her
20-year-old Marine -son in the embassy-and had talked for· hours with
the student militants about why they
had seized the embassy-said, "I'm
angry that our president would take
military actions while people-to-people
neg9tiations are going o n."
The failure of the great embassy raid
.and the serious ness of the situation immediately provoked a nurry of infi ghting and backstabbing among the
various capitalist politicians. Senator
Frank C hurch, C hairman of th e Senat e
Foreign Relations Commit1ee, stated
flat out that Carter had violated the 1973 War Powers Act, which requires
the president to consult with the approp riat e members of Congress before
introducing U .S . armed forces into a ny
fore ign country where there is a
li kelihood of combat. Chu rch and o ther
se natori. claim 1ha t they were not con'i ulted . But th e facts sho w 1hat they
were full y aware that so mething was

about to happen, because on Thursday
Senators Church and Javits hurriedly
delivered a formal letter to Secretary of
State Vance reminding him of the requirements of the War Powers Act.
Thus, if anything went wrong, they had
a document on file to protect their own
a sses. And on Wednesday Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd made a
s imilar statement to the White House.
On the presidential political scene,
John Anderson expressed "anguish for
the eight brave men who lost their
lives," while white knight Ted Kennedy, grinning from ear to ear over
Carter's debacle as U.S. military chief,
expressed pious concern for the eight
who "died in the service of their country."
While many political figures in
Washington were saying that now is the
time to cool it, and diplomatic, not
military measures s hould be used
following the failure of the raid, the
fiasco has only made the U.S. imperialis ts more desperate. Even though they
have tipped their hand, this has increased the likelihood of further
milita ry action against Iran in the
future as their options dry up .
On this point President Carter was
quit e explicit in his em ergency address ,
decla ring that the U .S. "will continue
to pursue every possible avenue to
secu re the release of the hostages." But
down every possible avenue lies the d eterm ined opposit io n of 35 million Iranians a nd the conscious forces of the
wo rk ing class wof ldwide, and in the end
imperialis m is bound to fail in a ll its intrigues.
fl

,.

Fierce Clashes ill Universities, Kurdistan

Iranian Revolutit;Jnary Forces Oefy
Government Clampdown
Like a pre~... urc cooker the c l a~.,
..,trul!elc tn\tde Iran exploded thi1, weei.. .
as the Iranian go,ernmcnt unlca ... hcd \ic1ou" attacks on the hcadq ua ncr\ of
left i'>t organi1a1 iom on uni\'er"tY <.:am pu' c' throushout Iran . At the ...ame
llml.'. f1Cn.:e fighting oroke OUl bet\\ecn
emcrnment troop~ and revol utionary
i·orcc., 1n Ku rdc~1a11.
In ... c\cral da}' of fighting, over 100
people \\ere killed a nd tho u.,and ' injured. mo<;t ly ld1i...1 ..,tudcrm. a' rhc rc\·olu11onary group' and their ..,uppo rt er•,
ddendcd their campu1. offi<.:e\ from o rgar111ed grou p" of rigllf -\\i ng Falangi"t'
and fa na ti cal ly a nti -com muni ... 1 ~o\
lcm" \\ho had been given the green lig ht
b~ the ruling Revolutio nary Coum:il

(incl uding the blc'>'ting of Ayotollah
Khomein i) 10 clo'>c d own al l \t ud ent orga ni1a1ion .... A., the govern ment'.., "revo lu ti o nary g uard '> " 'itood by. rh e rear ti onar ie., '> tormcd the campu\C\, dc"1royi ng. book\torc... a nd offo.:e .... a t1 arking. with auto matic n tk". club.,, knl\ C\
and o the r weapon,. The fightin g. \'a"
part icularl] '>harp in th e <,ou thc rn l· i1y
of S hi rai a nd ar l c ltran l l 111\l' r\1f) .
where 30 111cmhcr' of 1hc kfr i... 1 I l'Ua·
ycen youth org.ani1a1ion '' en: kilkd.
Ag.a111 ... 1 the backdrop o l con ti11u111g
turmoil tha1 had \wep t the <.:oun try in
"ave' ., int:e th e in~ u rrecrion t hat ... cnr
th e S ha h and hi!-. 40, 000 U.S. ad vi.,c r'>
pat: kin g m o re tha n a year ago. rhc.,c
e \ Cllf \ rcpre.,e nt a nc" pha"c of 1hc

cla'' \truggle that will .,et the dire<.:tion
the <.:0n1i nuing Iranian re\ o luti on will
rake in the m ont h\ ahead . Wh ile Prc..,idc nr Bani -Sad r ha'i had an importa nt
hand in thi.., latest da m pdO\\ n. thC\C a1 1a<.:k\ arc being '> pcarheadcd by 1hc rcactionarv leader' of the l ~lamic Rcpubli<.:
Party, \UCh '(\\ the Secretary o r t he Revolu tio na ry Counci l. Ayatollah Behcsh1i. and Dcfenllc M ini 'iter Chamron. who
arc \Cit ing o ut 10 cru\h the revolu tiona ry force, , whit:h they 1,cc (1:orrcc1ly) a' the main ob,tacle to rea li1c their
goa l of pre..,en ing. t:apirnl i' m a nd
feuda li" m in Iran - a ll clothed in
' ' p u re" and even "revoluti o nary "
hl amil· garh in order 10 hroadc n it~ appeal to the people.

Ju'it as the U.S. ru ling class has
grown increasing ly ala rmed and panicked by· the millions of polit ically conscioul> Iranians.. who have refused to
com promise in thei r titanic s truggle
again~ ! U.S. at tempt s 10 get their claws
ba<.:k into their <.:au ntry, so 100 have the
bourgeois for<.:es in Iran who have been
1rying. 10 b uild up a base o f support I hat
will a llo w them 10 bring the continuing
revolution to a screeching halt . After
mon th <; of b"e h ind-1he-s<.:e11es intriguing
to work o u1 a " compro mi se solution"
o n the 50 captured U.S. em bassy per'io nnc l th at would betray the just demand" o f the Iranian masses fo r the return o f the Sha h a nd his plundered
wealth, the Revolut ionary Cou ncil has
fa<.:ed d ete rm ined oppos ition at every
turn . With the le fti st fo rces' influence
and strength a m ong the masses growing

Continued on page 18
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Thousands Fly Red F lag
Sing Internationale
Thursday. April 24. Red Flag / Internationale Duy took place in the midst of
the rapidly sharpening battle to "take
historv into .our hands" and into the
streets on May /st. ln particular, the
murder of Damian Garcia, a member of
the Revolutinary Communist Party and
the Revolutionary l'vfay Day Brigade,
both raised the stakes of the battle and
gave Red Flag lnternauonale Day added importance and siP,nijicance. Thousands of red flags flew across the country, and at one time- 1:55 p.m. in the
East, 12:55 p.m . in the Midwest, 11:55
a.m. in the mountain states, 10:55 a.m.
in the West and 8:55 a.m. in
Hawaii-people nation wide rose 10gether to sing the Internat io na le, the anthem of the international proletariat.
The revoluttonary coment of Red Flag!
Internationale Day was historically unprecedented in this country. A section
of the proletariat and others are thus
jommp their comrades around the
world in declarine.. as the Internationa le
puts it, "The Interna tionale sha ll be t he
human race . "

The f ollowinR pages are initia{
reports of Red Flag Internationale Day
f rom around the country.

Atlanta
At Southern Iro n a nd Equipment
Compa n y in Atla nta, a small plant o f
120 worke rs, a rguments and debate
a bo ut May Day a nd in pa rticular Red
Flag/ Inte rna ti o nale Day ha ve ra ged for
weeks. W o rkers even placed bets o n
w he the r a well- known revolutio na ry
worker a t the pla nt wo uld actua lly sing
the Internationale in the face of threa ts
fro m the comp~ n y a nd backwa rd
workers. When Red Flag Day arri ved,
six wo rkers di splayed the flag of their
class. All day long, people were giving
time c hecks , counting off till I :55 p .m .
As I :55 p .m . a pproached , th e company
forema n a nd supervisors, a nd most of
the wo rk ers in the pla nt , focused their
a ite nt ion o n wha t this revolutio nary
wo uld do. While this brother's j ob
o ft en invo lves wa iting fo r produc tio n
fro m anot her depa rtment , o n this 'd ay
the bosses didn ' t want him idle and
agitating, so they gave him a s pecia l
assig nment tha t would keep him busy ,
especially a t I :55 p. o:i .
A s the tim e drew near. workers fro m
ot her departments bega n poking their
heads in the doors a nd ha ngi ng a round
outside. O ne wo rk er who did have a red
flag bu t wasn' t ready to sing the Inter-

nationale. nevertheless le ft his own
workplace a nd j ust befo re I :55 p .m.
ca me over to the brother a nd sa id : "It's
time." A lm os t everyone in the pla nt
was look ing a t the ir watches . Then t he
revolutio nary pulled o ut a huge red
flag, wra pped pa rt o f it a round his fist
so tha t it couldn 't be ripped away, too k
o ut a copy o f the word s to the Internationale, and bega n to sing it proudly
a nd boldly in the tace o f fo remen a nd
supervisors who ha d bee n en listed to
sto p him . He sang while these representa tives o f a dying class yelled at him,
ripped the words to th e so ng out of his
ha nd , and even tried to g ra b the flag
- which he never lei go o f. The place
was quiet except for the revolutionary's
voice singing the Internationale a nd the
a ngry but fut ile pro tests o f the bosses .
(At the very sa me mo m ent the compa ny
got a pho ne call. T he sta rtled office
sta ff were stu nned w hen they hea rd a
group o f people singing the Internationale ove r the 1e lepho ne.)
" Yo u' re fi red ," sa id the s uperi ntende nt , "for d isru pting p rodu ction. "
" Not one ma n in the place was working-they were a ll wa tc hing you !" The
fact is , the work e rs a t Southern Iro n
d ug the he ll o ut of it ; even the backward were forced to ste p back a nd
check this shit ou t , a nd so me expressed
a kind of grudging res pect for the boldness o f the revolutio na r y worker. So
powerfull y did t his ac ti o n · capture the
imagina ti on of the workers, the co mpa ny eve n had to ba ck o ff fro m fi ring
h im , instead sus pending him until next
wee k. when th ey hope co nditio ns fo r
fi ring will be bet1 er. Not long after th is
a ll went down , a T . V. crew arrived to
get a story o n t he actio n a t t he p la nt a nd
were met by a ho st of nervo us ma nagement peo ple who den ied a nythi ng w a~
go in_g on and refused 10 let 1he T. V.
c rew e nter.

In a situation which is developing as rapidly as today's, the a ctio~s ~aken by the
advanced section of the proletariat are of decisive importance. They will m no small
part determine how far along we are and whether we ~re able to br~ak .through all the
way when the conctitions fully ripen and the opportunity fo~ revolut1on.1s t~ere to
seize. These moments, particularly in a coun~ry such as this, are rare m history and
their outcome has a profound influence on history for years, even decades, to c~me.
Those who do understand what is going on and choose. not t!' ~ct are contributing to
the prolonging of this destructive and decadent rule of 1mpenahsm.
Draft Programme of the Revolutionary Communist Party, USA

Red flags fle w in the Atla nta city ja il,
where 24 May Day Brigaders ha d spent
time a fte r numerous arrests a t di ffe rent
ho t spots in the ci ty .. The day be fore, a t
a pic ke t line suppo rting fo ur May Day
brigaders ra ilroaded into 60-day ja il
sentences o n munici pal c harges (and
still facing state c ha rges with a lmost
$50,000 bo nd) , prisoners ha d unfurled
red flags, red pieces o f cloth , red
T-shirts a nd even a rust-colored bla nket
which was hung piece by piece out the
ja il windows. Priso ners wo rked on a
15-foot hi gh May Da y symbol, " T a ke
Histo ry Into O ur H a nds. " And as o ne
of the la wyers fo r the Brigaders put it,
"You a ll a re converting the whole city
ja il."

San Francisco Bay Area
At the Muni (San Fra ncisco's tra nsit
system), May Day activists went stra ight
in to the ba rn where the cable car drivers
work. T he day before, over 50 fla gs had
bee n so ld to drivers a nd passe nge rs at
o ne Muni turna ro und . Now , mo re
worke rs were ta kin g red fla gs . O ne co nstruct ion mecha nic put it o n his he lme t;
a no ther, a d river , put it right o n his
ca ble car . At a bo ut 11 :00 a .m .-sh o rtly
a ft er the Internationale was s ung.- an
o rde r ca m e fro m the Muni Cent ra l over
the radios in the buses. The word was
th a t a nybod y caug ht fl yin g a red flag
would be in big tro uble. Neverthe less,
flags hung o ut o f buses a nd ca ble ca rs
a ll over 1he cit y.
A t a ga rment sweat sho p, Ko ret's,
where there a re mostl y La tino a nd.
Chinese workers. May Day act ivists
marched into the shop and rig ht o nto
the work floor a nd started singing the
Internationale. 20 workers· bought red
flags rig ht a s the lnterllationale was being s ung. It was sung in English. the n
one verse in Spanish, before co m pany
gua rds th rew people o ut.
35 fl ags were sold a1 Na tio na l Sem iconduc to r so uth of Sa n Francisco . And
across the bay in Fremo n! . 25 workers
bough! red fla gs o ut side a t Ge neral
Mo tors a s so meone sa ng the Internationale inside the pla nt. In Richm o nd ,
no rth of Oa kl a nd, ga rbage co llectors
flew red flags o n their truc ks in the
morn in g. A sma ll steel mill in the East
Bay saw 20 o ut o f 200 wor kers bu y red
fl ag~.

But Red

Flag / Int erna tio na le Day •

'' a~ broadened beyond the fac tories in

the Bay A rca as we ll. A wi ld scene
de\'elo ped a1 Berkeley Hig h School.
C ontinued on pa~e 20
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Two Historic
Breakouts
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On May /, 1980 the working class
an_d oppressed people in this country
will be taking an historic step, breaking
out of the life-destroying rut of dull
grinding exploitation and oppression
and jumping onto the stage of history
as never before seen here in the U.S. We
will be linking arms and clasping hands
with those like us all over the world,
busting out of the dead-end, mindnumbing, hand-to-mouth existence that
is everyday life under capitalism. The
following two passages from the novels
Barricades in Berlin by Klaus
Neukrantz and The Mother by Maxim
Gorky graphically and vividly describe
how the workers in Berlin, Germany in
1929 and in Nizhni-Novgorod, Russia
in 1902 broke out in a big way on May
Day. While the events described in these
excerpts took place under conditions
that are different from those that exist
in this country 1oday, they contain
many lessons and certainly fire the imagination in these last few days before
Revolutionary May Day.

Barricades in Berlin
The grey-blue dawn of the First of
May rose over the empty street. To-day
is a holiday .... In vain shrieks the siren
of the A.E.G. works in the Brunnenstrasse. The black stream of human beings entering the high iron gates every
morning at six o'clock is missing today. The railway crossing at the Putlizstrasse Station generally swarming at
this hour with hurrying workers, is deserted. The streets leading to Siemensstadt-empty and deserted. The
shadows of the immense flywheels on
the vast glass front of the "Turbine"
works in the Huttenstrasse do not move
to-day. The black claws of the cranes in
- the Nordhaven hang motionless in the
cold morning air over the unrippled
water.
The workmen ' s trains ran 10 the
industrial districts according to
schedule, but empty and pointlessly. In
the first-class compartments 1here were
only a few managers and engineers
reading the articles printed like wartime report s , under sen sa1ional
headings in heavy 1ype.
"The inhabitants of Berlin have been
warned! According to 1he final proclamation of the Police President, ru1hless
measures will be taken against anyone
making the slightest a11emp1 10 viola1e
the ban on demons1rations .. . sufficient
force!> of special police have been
drafted into the workers' quarters 10
ensure respect for !he s1a1e au1horities. . . There is proof thal the communists intend to turn the May Day celebrations into bloody insurrec1ion ."
One paper had printed two photo. graphs in its top right-hand corner. To
the left was that of Thalmann, the communist leader, and next to it 1hat of the
commander of the police, Heimannsbetg. Underneath was printed the provocative question: "Which of these will
rule Berlin to-day?" In a few hours all
morning papers were sold oul ....
As Paul with Kurt went out into the
street, they were brought up sharp by the
sight o f a fegular forest of shining red
flags . There was scarcely a single window from which a red flag, however
small, was not waving. From several
windows large red streamers were hanging : "Down with the ba n orrthe dem o nstratio n" and " Win the streets on the
I st of May. " O n one of them wa\
painted a hammer and sickle and the legend : "Long li ve the Soviet-UnionFight fo r Sovie! Germany!" On the corner of 1he Wiesens trasse a red ~ !reamer
hung across the s1reet bearing in huge
letters the words: "Red Front!"
Men , wo men a nd children wi1h red
paper carnations in their buttonholes
were stand ing o u1side the house, . Many
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children were carrying small paper flags
which they had made themselves, showing a clenched fist, a Soviet Star or a
Sickle and Hammer. Even some of the
small traders of the alley had decorated
their shop windows with pictures of
Lenin, Liebkneeht, Rosa Luxemburg,
or with a large red five-cornered star.
Kruckmaxe had decked out his whole
cigarette shop festively for the occasion. The front page of the Rote
Fahne-special May Day edition, was
pasted up on the walls of several
houses. The inhabitants were standing
in front of it·, reading the text and discussing it.
Between 9 and 10 o'clock, more and
more workers were coming out into rhe
surrounding streets, walking to and fro
in loose groups on the pavements.
Everywhere red carnations shone from
the jackets of the men and the blouses
of the women ....
Paul looked at his watch. "Ten
o'clock, Thomas, give orders 10 form
the ranks. Time to start."
There was a movement in the masses
outside when the door of the "Red
Nightingale" opened and the workers
streamed out. A woman shouted something out of a window. Everybody
pushed his way to the pub.
A penetrating whistle cut 1he air twice
in quick s.uccession. They knew this signal. That was Thomas.
"Close the ranks. Forward march!" . . .
The commanding voice of Thomas
suddenly pulled all together. Eor a mom~nt there was almost uncanny si1ence.
Like the resounding blow of a hammer
the short command rang oul clearly and
sharply over the heads of the rank s
standing eight abreas1.
" Attention. Quick march!"
The first step was the signal for an
outbreak of wild enthusias m. The windows were 1hrown open when the
rhythm of the march beat ~gains! the
walls of the h<;rnses. A resounding
young voice shouted: "Down-wi th the
-demons1ration ban!"
There were some who shuddered as
the whole streel shouted in unison'.
"Down ... down ... down . .. "
A thunderous roar of protest!
The black mass of the workers takin g
up the full wid1h of the s1reet su rged
forward. At the head, the threecornered flag glowed like a dange ro us
red-hot spark in the sea of grey, pale
faces. Two or three began, 1hen the
whole s1reet was singing the ~o ng of t he
"prisoners of wan1"-"The ln1crn a1ional . . . "
In the Reinickcnd b rfe r -& tr a~se the
blinds rattled down before the window\
of the large shops. Iron bars cla ttered a~
they were drawn in haste ac ross the en trances. The blood y May Day of 1929
had begun.

The Mother
The whistle blew as percmp!Oril y as
ever. The mother, who had not dosed
her eyes all nigh!, jumped out o f bed
and lighted the \ amovar. which \ he had
made ready in the evening. She wa1>
about to knock at the door o f the boy,·
room as usual, bu1 ' he tho ught bet ter of
it and \a t down at the win do ~ . ho lding
o~c hand to her face a' if 'he had a
toothache . ...
A ray of earl y \ Liil glancec.l merril y in
a l the w ind o~ . She held o ut her ha nd.
and when the bright \\ armth ca me 10
re\t on it, ~he ' troked it "it h her ot he r
ha nd ' miling meditali\el y. Al la\t 'he
got up and quie1l y too~ the pipe ou t of
the 'amovar ....
The \Ccond ~ hi \t le "a' not 'o loud
and imperiou\; 1hcrc "a' a ' lig ht
trem o r in ii \ 1hick moi't 1onc, a nd 1hc
mother imagined i1 hlc" longer than
U\Ual. . . .
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The weather improved as 1he day advanced, and 1he clouds were dri ven
away by 1he wind. The mo1her shoo k
her head as she set the breakfast table,
1hinking to herself how strange it all
was: here they were laughing and cracking jokes 1his morning, while nobody
knew what awaited them later in the
day . And somehow she herself felt calm
and almost joyful.
When .she found herself outside and
heard 1he excited, ex pecta nt hum of
voices in the air, and when she saw the
groups of people standing .at the gates
and in the windows of 1he houses curiously watching he r son an d Andrei,
everythi ng swam before her eyes in a
hazy mixture of g reen a nd grey.
The people exc hanged greet ings with
them, and today !here was specia l significance in their wo rds. She caught snatches of remark s passed in qu iet vo ices :
"There they go, the leaders. "
" We do n't kn ow who the leaders
are."
"I di dn't mean an y harrr1."
From a court ya rd someo ne sho uted
cro~s ly :
·
"The police'll catch 'em and that 'II
be the end o f 'em ."
" They caught them once!"
A woman's wai l leaped out of a windo w down in to 1he street: "Mi nd what
you're doi ng! Remember. yo u've got a
fami ly to take care of!"
They passed the ho use of th e legb s
Zosimov, wh o recei ved a mo nth ly pen\ion from the factor y for hav ing been
crippled at work.
·
"Pavel!" he cried, \tick ing hb head
out of the window. "They' ll break your
neck for you. you '> COundrel! Yo u'll get
what's co rning to you!"
T he mother shuddered a nd stood
\t ill. A sta b of an ger shot through her.
She gla nced up in to the bloated face o f
the cripple, and he drew in hi\ head

with an oa1h. She quick ~ned her steps
until she caught up wi1h her son and
followed at his heels, trying not 10 lag
behind.
II seemed as thou gh Pavel and Andrei took no notice of anyth ing and
were unconscious of the remarks made
as they passed. They walked o n calmly
and un hurriedly. Once they were stopped by Mironov, a modes1, middle-aged
man who m eve.ryone respected for his
so ber, upright way o f liv ing.
"So you too decided no t to go to
work today, Danilo I vanovich? " said
Pavel.
"My wife's abo ut 10 have a baby.
And besides , a day like this makes you
feel restless." He gazed steadi ly at his
comrades as he asked in lowered tones,
" They say you fellows a re pla nning to
ma ke trou ble fo r the directo r to-daysmash some windows , eh? ''
"We're no t d ru nk !" exc la imed
Pavel .. . . "
The sun kept "climbing hi gher, rouring its wa rmth in to the cris r freshness
of the sprin g day. The movement of the
clouds slowed down a nd their shadows
grew lighter and - more transparent.
They slid gen tly over the street and the
ho usetor s. shadi ng the people and
cleansing the settlement , wiring the
du sl and dirt
the ho uses , the boredo m off the faces of the peo ple. Everyth ing looked more cheerful. T he.sound
o r voices increased unt il it drowned out
the distan t hum o f machines .
O nce more words came fl ying and
crawling to the mother's ears from win dows a nd courtya rds-words that were
vicio us a nd alarming ,· th o ughtful and
cheering. But now she was cager to con tradict, explain, ex p~ess her gratitudeto take an act ive part in the stra ngely
variegated life ci r tha t day.
A crowd of some hundred r cor lc had
Continued on page 13
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" ... we have to put the challenge squarely to the
advanced to those who do hate this shit: if you say it
can't happen and don't act then you are working to make
it not happen; don't say 'it's a good idea but it won't
happen' -it can (and ultimately will) happen, but you
have a role to play, a crucial role, in making it happen."
Bob Avakian
Chairman of the RCP Central Committee
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The Speech That Launched Mav Dav 1980

This .s ystem
Is Doomed!
.
Let'S Finish
It Off!
The Revolutionary Worker proudly reprints the conclusion of the famous speech
given by Bob Avakian, Chairman of the Central Committee of the Revolutionary
Com"!_unist Party, in Washington, D.C., May Day 1979. It was in this speech, which
was simultaneously broadcast to the West Coast, that Bob Avakian issued the call
to build a mass, revolutionary May Day on Thursday, May 1st, 1980, which said: "On
that day the enemy and the people alike will have no choice but to direct their at·
tention to the awesome occurrence of revolutionary May Day, as thousands and
thousands stride in unison through the streets, in step with the millions throughout
the world fighting for the same goal, backs straight and eyes cast to the broadest
and farthest horizons . ... " The first part of the speech was in last week's issue of
the AW.
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We need leaders hip , and we need a Party to ca rry
this forward , and we've got a Party to carry it forward. You know,..1. 1 was wa1ching this TV program, actually it was a basketball game, and they got this ad for
Pentax, which is a camera. And it s tarts out with this
dude sitting in front of a window with his nose pressed
up against it, and there's this voice saying, "When we
firsr came out with a Pentax, many of you waited because the price was 100 high; and you waited (and all
of a sudden the s now s tarts falling) and you waited
(and then spring comes), and now, finally, the price is
right. T hen the g u.Jl-&oes in the s tore and buys the
camera with a smile on his face. And the conclusion of
rhe a d comes out not just according to the way they are
t rying to sell that camera, but the way they are trying
to sell this system and its philosoph y and its Y<ay of doing and thinking, because the punch line is " Yes, you
wa ited, but now you're buying it, because after a ll ,
everybody has his price. " See, and that 's the outlook
of this system and the people who rule it. Everything
can be bought and sold, people can be bought and
sold, everyt hing can be boug ht and sold. That's the
nature of their sysrem .
But we've got news for you, the proletariat cannot
be bought a nd sold, a nd its revolutio nary Party in thi s
~ountry, rhe Revolutionary Communis t Party, cannot
be bought and sold! Yeah, we've got a price, but it's
not a price that you can meet. ll's not a price thar's ir1
your ledger, it's not a price tha t figures into your calcula tio ns, and it's no t really a "price" at all. We've
got an h istoric missio n to carry o ut - the revolution of
rhe proleta ri ar, leading the people to fighr consciously
in 1heir own in1eres1s to go on a nd rransform the whole
world, 1oge1her wi1h the people of the world a nd to
bring on rhe whole era of communis m, where your
kind wi ll be swepr away forever. Yes, our ~art y wa ne s
to go our of exis rence. Yes, even o ur class wants 10
bring about .1he time when it ca n go o ut of ex istence,
bu! only when we ha ve brough1 on communism a nd
abolished all basis for one class to ru le over ano1hcr
and one group to exploit another. Definitely at thal
point, we will celebrate the 1imc when our class and
our Party goes ou t of cxisie nce, bu1 no1 before we've
swept yo ur \ystcm and a ll of i1s blood-soa ked doings
0111 of 1hc way and made t hem ~1i nct. Yes, a1 cha t
rime we \\ill be glad 10 go ou1 of ex istence. We will
celebrate the 1ime that there is no longer a need for a
party became there is no lo nger a div ision of socie ty
in10 classes and people haw begun 10 consciously take
up 1hc ta~k of transforming. 1hc whole wor ld and
trans forming 1hemselvcs in 1hc proceS\.
That'-; o ur "price," bur it isn ' 1 a p rice, it's a n
his1oric mi\sion 1ha1 we ' re dc1ermincd 10 ca rry o u t.
And \\C have a Party that ha<, been forged 1hrot1gh the
'60.,, and has carried forwa rd the rcv o lu1io na ry banner
in 1hc ' 70!>. Some people say "Where were yo u? Where
ha\c yo u been? I dig thi\ ~hi !, bu r where have you g uy\
been?" We've been out here, mak ing \Omc mi stakes,
learning 'omc thing<,, digging our roots, laying the ba<ii\. maybe 'omewhat quietly \O 1he bourgeoi.,ie wa\n't
fully aware, we've been digging down in the soil getting ready , and now \\e' re ready to co me ou r and np in
the '80'!
Yes they <, hoc down he roic revolu1ionarie\ like
\lalcoh;1 X a nd Fred Hampton in 1hc 1960's. Ye\, they
killed off or bought off or turned in10 bli1her ing fool '
many of the people who were re,olu1ionaric., in 1he
1960'' and early 70'\. But everyone, and every oruani1a1ion more importan1ly, that was revolutio nary
(hen, 1ha t upheld the banner of rc,olution, tha1 called
for 1he people to ri\c up and make revolu tion, 1ha1

worked for the day when that would happen, every
such organization in this country has NOT been crushed and broken . In fact th ere is an organization which
has grown s tronger through this, which has forged
itself into a vanguard of the working class and which is
determined to bring more and more people, more and
more fresh blood and new forces into its ranks in order
to s tre ngthen itself, in order to go on and lead the
revolution.
Yes, there is a leaders hip, yes, there is a party that
is determined to ca rry forward the banner of revolution and will never let it drop, will never go down on
its knees , will never tell the people, as these fools and
chumps and prostitutes do, "Go dow n and beg for
your freedom . Go to the judge and plead kindly for
your freedom." NO! We will help the people.to s tand
tall and proud, ta ke guns in hand a nd make revolution. We will sta nd with them, as we have in Moody
Park , wherever they rise up . We will stand with them
inte rnationally, carrying out our internationalist
duties, when they rise up to make revolution (as in
Iran). And we' ll bring more and more people forward .
Yes, there is a Party, there is a force that can lead this
revolution and lead the people in carrying it through.
People say, "you don't just ~eed a leadership,
you've got to have a plan, you've got to have a
s trategy." We have a stra tegy. Our s trategy is 1he
United Front, under the leadershi p of the worki ng
class a nd its Party. This means that we have to unit e
no t just t he ra nks of the workers, though they will be,
the working class led by its Party undoubtedly and certai nly will become, the main a nd backbone force o f the
revolution and the leading a nd cutting edge in the
revolu tion. But we muse unit e a nd draw in1 0 the ranks
o f 1he rcvoluiionary st ru gg le a nd unite around the
work ing class the masses of people in this coun try of
a ll diffcrcn 1 nationaliiics, especially 1hc Black people,
the C hicanos a nd the P ue rto Ricans, who a re doubly
opp ressed and crushed and degraded under this
syste m, a nd the broadesl ranks of people, uniting them,
of a ll races, d ifferen t na1ionalities, men and women,
under 1hc one banner of rising up against and crus hing
into the g round th is imperial is t sys tem.
This req uires us to make an objec1 ivc analysis. II
requ ires us 10 use chis science, no1 ju!>t to say "Who is
with us today?" but wha1 are the laws of ch is sys tem,
how is ii opera1ing, what is it doing, who has an objec1ive in1 ercs1 in siding wi;h revolution, who has an objec1 ivc inicrc~t in figh1ing agains1 and even abolishing
this system, who has the s itua1ion in socic1y where 1hc •
sys1em will cont inua ll y come down upon 1hem a nd
crush che m and force chem- even perhaps agains1
1heir wi ll at· fi rs!, or against their inclinations. o r
aga ins t 1hcir o~n beliefs a1 the 1imc- to r ise up. 10
s ta rt fi ghting back and to begin to learn whole new
1hin g~ in 1hc course o f it?
And o n 1hat bas is we can sec th a1 1hc grcat _majori 1y of people arc being cxploi1cd, opprc\scd, cru!>hcd
and degraded, and n1orc an d more a rc beginning to
questi on chi'> <,ystcm. Millions already ha1c ii . and
millio n\ more quc\lion it, here and there people ri\c up
in rebelli on, a nd we ca n \CC in th a1 1hc !>Ced' o f the
future, a\ we've \CCl1 mo\t especially and burning
brightly in Moody Park . So o u r \tra tcgy i\ 1he United
Fron t under 1hc lcader,hip of 1hc working das\, wi 1h
i1' Party a1 the head. Our \ lratcgy i\ ba\cd on seeing
1hroug h the 1cmporary ... i1uation, 'cei ng beyond 1h e
1cmporary way)\ in w hic h people arc divided and ma y
no t und erstand 1hc need to ri\c up a nd figh1. a nd may
not ye1 be propelled int o m ot io n . ...ecing 1he potc111 ia l
10 unite the g reat nH\\\C\ of people in thi' country, mil-

lions upon millions, to rise up and make revolution .
True, th is period we a re in now is not yet the period of
risi ng u p in a rms to make revolutio n. It is a period,
however, no t to sit back but quite the opposite, to
work every day for revolution, to intensify our work
for revolution. It is a period of'preparation for revolution.
Now some people say, ~pecially some o'r these
young dudes and young women out here say, "All
right , I can dig h, but , hey, I've got to go on a nd do
this. I've got to go down and disco, I 've got to
'boogie.' I don't have ti me for all that. When you get
the guns, let me know, a nd I'll be there." We're trying
to tell them, .look, you can go on and boogie, but
they're going to boogie your ass right on out to the
battlefield a nd shoot it off for you. So if they're going
to boogie you off to that baHlefield, how about getting
over on this o ne a nd le_t's do something for real.
But more than that , there' s a lot o f people that
mean this, there's a lot o f people that are serious when
they say, "Listen, I'm not d own for all that,- but when
the time comes, let me know, give me a gun (there's
people in jail that told us that), a nd we'll be fhere."
(And as for the prisons, doors will come o pen, and
those that really want revolution will get that gun and
join the rank s of revolution.) Right no w, the prisoners
are held back from joi ning the revolution (th ough
some of those prisoners are studying a nd prel'ari ng ,
too), but 1here·'s other people out here who sayf'When
t he time comes, let me know, give me a gun and I'll
deal with it. " Well, we won't forge! abou t them.
Those tha t don't come forwa rd now and don't even
come forward o n that day, we'll go loo k for them and
say "Remember? Now' s the time , let's go." But more
than chat, we've got to get prepared. We 've got to
begin to educate the people. We' ve got to penetrate
everywhere, we've got to be subverting, yes subverting, this rouen system everywhere, going a mong the
ranks of the people, ripping its mask off, exposing it
and making clear what 1he nature of it is and the only
way to solve these problems- revolulion.
We've got 10 be preparing, you see, because don't
cell me (I believe some of 1hese people are sin cere bu t
don ' t ce ll me) we're goi ng to go up there just one day
a nd get it o n with these capitalis t dogs a nd do the- job.
Don't te ll me we're just going to go up there one day
a nd we're going 10 be ab le to win. That would be like a
man gelling ready to fight for 1he champio nsh ip going
up agai nst Muh ammad A li (or whoever else), and saying, "I'm not do ing a ny 1rai ning, I'm no1 doing any
ring work, I'm not ski pping rope , I' m not goi ng to run
o ut in 1hc coun1ryside , I' m not cveh going 10 gel in 1he
ring, I'm no! going to·do anything cx<!ep1 cat ice cream
a nd run around and have a good tim e, and 1hcn let me
k now 1he nigh! of 1he fight, and I'll get in 1hc ring and
do 1he job. I'll be ready ~"
No, you won ' t. Beca use if you want 10 fig h1 a
championship figh 1, and if yo u wa nt 10 win. you've
go1 to prepare, you' ve got to dd hard work, you've got
10 ~k ip rope. you've go1 10 run for miles when you're
out 1herc ~aying , "Damn. what am I doing chis for , I
wis h I was doing anything bu 1 chis!" Tha 1's no! the
way our re\'olu1i o na ry work is, bu! I'm usi ng chis as an
example, because even if i1 was 1ha1 way, you' ve s1ill
go! 10 do thing'> 1ha1 arc hard. Noc everything in chi~
life i\ ca~y. E ' en citing-; 1hat are fun arc s1ill a s1Tugglc,
and we a ll knO\\ that. Eve n 1hings chat are 1he joy of
ri .,ing up arc '' ill a ' 'ruggle and 1hcy ~rill cake sacrifice.
Bur if you arc going 10 fig ht and win a champio ns hip
figh 1 you'\-c got to prepare. menially a nd phy~ically, in
Continued on paRe 16
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A sh.Ort time ago, in the co urse of the
battle for May F irst, a big victory was
won, a great leap was made towa rd the
goal of May First and the goal of
revolution. 75,000 copies of the April
11 iss ue of the Revolu tionary Work er
were printed, a call was made for a
special effort to distribute them, and, in
fact , a very hi gh percentage of these
papers-upwards of 70,000-were distributed that week. Dist ribution was
especially high in a ll of the seven cities
where major demonstrations are sc heduled for May Firs t, wi th a ll selling high
percentages of their sa les quotas-and
some nearly selling out a nd wanting
more. This sets a powerful basis for
these major May First actions to rally
broad new fo rces and to wjn virtory.
Well over 100,000 people in this
country read the battle ca ll "May First
-Dare to Join Those Forging the Future!" written by the RCP Chairman
Bob Avak ian . So, too,, more than
100,000 people read this paper with the
major analysis, " ls Revolution Really
Possible This Decade And What Does
May I st Have To Do With It?" , also by.
C hairman Avakian. This in itself was a
might y stride forward toward revolution, toward spreading the Party's line
deeper and mpre broadly among the oppressed in this country. But this advance also went hand in hand withand was only made possible by-other
advances, all of them representing
class-conscious people stepping forward to display their energy, initiative
and burning e nthusiasm for revolution
and the Party's newspaper as the key
weapon, overall , in preparing for
revolution.
Ma n y new revolutionary thin gs
emerged that week. The Party gave
leadershi p in sett ing up selling teams
whose goal-and most often resultwas to brea k new ground in numbers of
papers sold . These teams, made up of
Party members, but also new people
coming forward to tak e up the paper

·.

::

and the May Day battle, set new high
standards of sales.
Many "discoveries" were made that
week about the wide and unknown
revolutionary innuence of the paper.
People came forward-especially in
response to the May Day call-who had
received the paper from friends ,
relatives, and others at work, and had
been reading it. Some had been
decorating their walls with key articles,
graphics and slogans of the paper. New
people had been using it as a point of
reference in interpreting new events that
happened in the world. Some of these
people got even more consciously
organized throughout the week . In one
city 25 discussion groups were held
among the pe~ple on the political line
of the paper.

Mass Debates
Wild, unprecedented things happened on the streets that week-triggered
by the role of the paper in tapping those
awakening to political life. Friday,

April 18 on a busy downtown Detroit
street corner, the slogan, "Take History lnto Our Hands!" came visibly, to
life. With red nags flying from atop a
big stone flower pot, a spontaneous
mass debate and discussion raged for
two hours, involving upwards of 100
people from off the street and several
members of the May First Work.ers
Movement. Can people "make it"
under this system? Can different nationalities get united? Is revolution rear- .
ly possible? Could the working class
learn to guide it? Questions and
answers flew back and forth, as first the
revolutionaries and then the masses
themselves began to jump up on the
nower pot to express their views.
Everyone got into it.
. A young Black man in a suit took the
bullhorn. "I agree there's things wrong
with this system . I hate unemployment.
I hate discrimination. I hate innation!"
he shouted, and the crowd shouted
back approval. "But I can't agree with
this revolution thing either. You need to
work within the system. People got to
vote!" Several people booed . "We've
heard that before-voting don't do
shit!" they p0inted out. The young
Black man in the suit jumped up again.
" I was brought over here in chains.
Who brought me here? 11 ' s whitey who
messed up this country. Black people
got to get ourselves together!" A Black
woman May Day agitator shot back at
him, "Look at (Black mayor- R W)
Coleman Young unleashing these Black
pigs out here! Who be nefits from keeping Black people under their boot? It's
the capitalists, and they come in all colors!" A young white woman from the
crowd jumped up. " I don' t know a lot •
but I know one thing-workers bet1er
stick togethe r!"
Peopte wou ld say things from the
crowd- then the crowd would urge
people to get up in front and take the
bullhorn. One guy just o ut o f jai l took
the bullh orn . "I agree things a re screwed, but this red flag stuff is bullshit."
People in the crowd s houted o ut, "Explain yourself! Explain yourself! " A
woman ask'ed , " What' s your
program?" Thinking he was slick, rhis
dude turned to her and-sa id real sweet,
" I'll ta lk to you la te r ." With that little

Recently a member of the May ~ar
Committee in Chicago went to v1s1t
a brother who has stepped forward
to build May Day, and was met at
the door by his wife. She led th~
comrade into a small room behtnd
their kitchen. Pointing to the red
flag on the wall, she s.aid, "My ~us
band made this one himself. This
is our 'revolution room.' " The
walls were covered with pages
from the Revolutionary Worker.
"He sits the kids down and reads
to them from the RW before bed.
He always tells them,_'Pick it up.'"

I

remark, everyone in the crowd yelled .at
him to "get dowf! ." Enough of that
junk!
The May 1st agitator repeatedly called on people who related to revolution
to check ·out the Chairman's talk on the
possibility of revolution, take up the
R W and build for May Day. A Black
youth jumped up and took , the bullhorn . "I'm _going to be there! I'm
ready . I ain't got shit. We ain't never '
gonna have shit under this system!"
The cops hung around like rats looking for a crack to crawl through , hoping
the backward or their own agents could
provoke a fight. But as the lively debate
went on and more and more Revolutionary Workers passed into the hands
of people on the street, the pigs
couldn't contain their outrage. All of a
sudden , from the loudspeakers of two
cop cars came an ugly ch0rus of "God
Bless America ." " Thi;; is the best country in the world. Love America or leave
it!" .they grunted. People on the street
looked around in disbelief for a second,
then cracked up laughing when they
realized who it was. It was clear who the
red, white and blue belonged to.
"Here's the only flag of the working
class," a young Ford worker new to the
movement called, holding the red flag
eve n higher. After a couple of hours,
even as the crowd b~ga n drifting away,
people were hanging around to talk and
buy the R W. One young woman joined
up with the May First Workers Movement and went out with them for the
rest of the day.
The streets of Harlem also resounded
with sharp debate as the Revolutionary
May Day Brigade a.nd others culminated
a Red Flag ma rch there April 18th. A
few people on Malcolm X's old corner
c hallenged the brigade's right to be there
on the basis of nationalism. Others from
the comer jumped into the struggle picking up the bullhorn to agitate. Then a
woman posed the quest ion as revolution
vs. religion. A man from Hai ti took her
on as did several others. Deba te was raging, as eacli brigader and activist was involved in intense discussio n with at least
one other person . The big questions contained in May Day' were discussed both
over the bullhorn and in small discussions. "Harlem will never change-no
revolutio n ca n chan ge Harlem, " said
o ne wo ma n. A former Black Panther
said o rga ni zati ons always split and
di sint egra te, so wi ll yo urs. Bob
Avakian's a rticle . "Is 'Revolution Possihlc In Thi~ Decade and What Does May
1~1 Ha\'c To Do With It ?" was used as
a nlajor wcaron in getting into the line
behind t his cynicism . Oozens of parers
changed ha nds.
The force being discovered, further
awakened a nd ed ucated by the Re1•olurio11arr Worker is a mighty force indeed.
And · i1 came a lo ng way for ward - toward May Day and revol ution- in the 75,000 sales week.
0
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Internadonal May Day Messages
_Mao Tsetung-Kredsen, Denmark

'

OCML Voie Proletarienne

20 April 1980

tionary forces are equally needed to
OCML Voie Proletarienne
take history into the hands of the
(Marxist Leninist Communist Organization Proletarian Way)
To the Central Committee of the
working people, and their success in
to the R.C.P. (USA) on the occasion of May 1st 1980
Revolutionary Communist Party, USA
doing so is inevitable when they join
their common struggle and just
Comrades,
The May Day 1980 mobilizing of the
hatred, organized, guided and
W~ express to you our militant solidarity on the occasion of this in·
working people's revolutionary forces
steeled by Marxism-Leninism-Mao . 1ernat1onal day of struggle of the proletariat.
inside the leading country of the im·
Tsetung Thought.
. The struggle_you are ':Yagi~g against your own bourgeoisie, against
perialist gangsters now niling the
Make this international workers'
its war preparations, against 1ts ambitions to rule the world while
world is going to be an event of
day 1980 further strengthen the
crushing the revolotionary movement , is a direct aid to the struggle of
great practical significance, not only
vanguard party of the U.S. working
opp~essed peoples and of the proletariat against imperialism. This strugfor the U.S. but in joining together
gle 1s also an encouragement to the Marxist-Leninist forces which, like
class, the RCP, USA, and through this
revolutionary peoples inside and out. ourselves, have undertaken the building of revolutionary parties· right in
the international liberation
the very heart of the imperialist countries.
.
side the imperialists' dominating
movement!
_It is in un!tY with you ~hat the "propaganda groups" of the OCML
centres.
~01e Proletanenne are going to May First demonstrations and gatherings
These inside and outside revolu·
Mao Tsetung-Kredsen,
in Fr~nce to exp<_>se our own bourgeoisie, struggle against chauvinism.
Denmark
In this way ~e will show the peoples in struggle against imperialism that
the proletarians and the oppressed in the imperialist countries are not
~ne with t~eir_imperialist masters. And we will show the ruling class
itself that 1t will have to reckon with the revolutionary ,forces in its own
country.
·
We wish your party success on this May 1st. Your action will show
the ruling class of the USA that their efforts to smash the RCP (USA) are
only attracting even more supporters and .members from the exploited
and the oppressed to your party. We take this occasion to reaffirm our
solidarity with ~o~ A~akian and the 16 other Mao defendants, charged
by the bourgeois Justice system. Your acti-On will show revolutionaries,
the exploited and oppressed of other countries, that, despite the immense tasks that we must carry out in order to play a decisive role in the
class confrontations to come, a revolutionary force is in the process of
being born and ·is growing right in the very heart of the most powerful
imperialist countries.
Your activity shows that Marxist-Leninists "learn wa/fare through
making warfare" and that the debates, the problems that we must
resolve together in order to achieve the international unity of com·
munists are not a brake on our own revolutionary action among the
masses, but on the contrary an encouragement to go forward.
SOLIDARITY WITH THE RCP-USA!
DOWN WITH IMPERIALISM!
Massive Student Strike Against
LONG LIVE THE INTERNATIONAL UNITY OF MARXIST-LENINISTS!
South African Ap~rtheid
LONG LIVE PROLETARIAN INTERNATIONALISM!
Tens of thousands of students boycotted schools throughout
South Africa (Azania) last week, protesting the hated white supremacist system of apartheid. The strike was launched by high school
students in Cape Town, and has centered among the so-called "col·
ored" students, youth of mixed race who constitute the largest nonwhite group in the country after the blacks. At last report, at least
100.000 students are out, and the strike has spread to all major
centers in Azania, including Pretoria, Kimberly, Durban and Johannesburg (the capital city).
"Colored" youth have clearly pointed their strike at apartheid
while protesting the conditions in their "colored" school system, and
they have called on blacks to join the strike.
The very fact that these· students are moving in such massive
numbers has shocked the ruling class, since up until now major pro·
test has mainly involved blacks. "Colored" youth were generally quiet
during the 1976 youth rebellions that made the black township
Soweto famous.
At a rally of 5,000 mostly teenaged students in a "colored"
township outside Johannesburg, speakers called on blacks from
neighboring Soweto: "We should stand together and we therefore
call upon you to support our liberation cause~ ~The Government has
done everything to humiliate us by giving us inferior education. We
must tell the government that we want to determine our own
desliny." There are already reports that the strike has spread to black
and East tndlan schools, and that several thousand students from
"colored" university and training colleges have joined the high
school students who are the backbone of the movement. The strug·
gle is intensifying. At last report, dated April 22, 8,000 high school
students openly defied the South African government's fascist
political laws by staging a disciplined march through the streets of
Cape Town, which ended in a confrontation with police. The next day
there were marches in Cape Town and townships around Durban.

Workers Seize South Korean Town
This week, 3,500 miners and their families dared to rebel, rising
straight into the teeth of the South Korean military dictatorship. Protesting the imposition of a starvation wage scale, the workers seized
Sabuk, a provincial town of 50,000 located 80 miles southeast of
Seoul, and held it four days in defiance of massive government
military presence.
·
The revolt. which has been generally blacked out in the U.S.
media, came only a few months after the most violent wave of anti·
government demonstrations since the early '60s. Late last year, in the
midst of this unrest, Dictator Park Chung Hee was assassinated in a
move by the U.S. imperialists to give South Korea a new puppet
government with a slightly more "liberal" cover, hoping to avoid an
" Iran-type'' situation. This recent political upheaval in South Korea
provided a backdrop to the revolt in Sabuk.
The rebellion started with a march by miners and their families
from the largest mine in South Korea through Sabuk demanding a
retraction of the new wage scale and other concessions. The
demonstration ended with bitter fighting between miners and govern-
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ment forces. Killing one cop and injuring at least 70 others the
.
'
miners drove the police out of Sabuk and built a ring of barricades
around the town to defend their seizure.
In the four days the miners and their families held full control of
the town, the workers hunted down particularly hated reactionary
figures and took them captive. Unable to find the local head of the
miners' union, a notorious agent of the government, the rebels seized
his wife, tied her to a pole in the center of town and put her on trial
before hundreds of jeering workers.
Thursday, April 24, after round·the·clock negotiations, the government granted major concessions, Including a 20% wage increase
retroactive to January, and the promise of further increases linked to
the price of coal. The revolt ended when miners marched up to their
own barricades and dismantled them. The llnits of police and army
troops that were encircling the town then reoccupied the area.
The rebellion in Sabuk was one of the i;nost powerful revolts of
workers in the entire history of the South Korean Republic. It
re_presents the stirrings of a powerful class which has grown tremendously in the last decades as foreign capital poured in to profit off
the dirt·cheap labor. The entry of the workers into the battle against
the government-a battle which has been sparked and sustained by
other sections of the masses, including large numbers of
students-is bound to lend great strength to the struggle. It is a sure
sign of developing and growing crisis for the U.S. and its puppet
rulers in South Korea and the gathering strength of the people who
more and more yearn for the day when they will kick out the U.S.
from their country and overthrow the bloody dictators who have
viciously enforced U.S. rule.
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The follo wing is part of a letter on
May Day f rom a prisoner.
Dea~

Comrades ,

A student f rom Syria rushed over to
May Day Brigaders when they raised
the red flag at his college. " I 'm so glad
to meet American communists " he
soi~. his face breaking into a broad
smile. He wrote this statement in sup port of May Day. It is translated f rom
A rabic.
WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNITE '
0

I _am lak ing t his impo rtant opport~mty to stress my political point of
v_1ews, a nd my most deepest admiratton fo r the Revolutionary Worker
an_d its new progra mme. Let me begin
. The time has come for us , the work ~
thts lerter by pointing out to you that
mg class, to stare our revolutio n our
I a m not a citizen in societ y, but
~ucces~f~I revolution, to end those' ugly
rat he r a pol it ica l prisoner behind the
tmpen a hsts a nd bourgeoisies. You the
bloodstai ned wa lls of the XXX prison.
wo rke rs o f the world have the first and
I have been incarcera ted in this imlast
d ecisio n, and you have the will a nd
pe ri~list ic concentra tion ca mp fo r four
you have a just cause.
a nd one hal f yea rs of my precious life
The time has come for us to pic k up
a nd believe me, every minute that I
the red flag a nd to demon strat e in the
spend be hind t h is hell hole the more
streets altogether as one person, to
pai n a nd Go nvicti o n I feel ;oward the
chant " Down with imperialism " all ·
system. Beca use bas ically speaking I
over the world without any fear. We
have bee n d enied the most valuable
must re~ch the masses, au the masses,
huma n q ua lity which ijfe breathes
and enlighten them to their future
a nd tha t is freedom . After spendi~g
wh ic h, facts have established, is for
these few years o f my life in this imthem to rule themselves and not to be
perialistic dungeon , I can honestly
ruled.
speak as a man who has come to
On May Day we are demanding to
know mo re a bout this system than
end imperialism all over the world and
ma ny peo ple will ever know. I would
t o establish the proletariat's· rule~ this
now like to take this moment to ex-- rule which belongs to the workers and
press my sincere enthusiasm to the
farmers and the suffering masses.
brothers and sisters who are invol ving
As we know, wi th each new dawn
themsElves in th e mightiest force of
there
comes a new armed revolutio~
revolu tion , by taking history into the
everywhere around the world aga inst
hands of all the oppressed people on
those aggressors, the bourgeoisies and
May Day o f this year. My only regret
their puppets.
at t his t ime is tha t I a m not able to
The aggressors' policy of force and
take a sta nd alongside the brothers
aggression against us is not going to
and sisters in societ y who are forhelp them, but will give us determination
tunate enough to be a part of this
to
step up our revoh..itionary struggle.
strugg le. And I d o with all my revoluWe
have the will and the beliefs
tionary sentiments pledge my faith inwhich
a
re just-those giving mankind
to the heart s o f those who realize and
his
right
to li ve iA dign ity under the red
und erstand the great importa nce of
flag, under the banner of Marxismthe May Day 1980 struggle, and who
Leninism. Yes, we will start our revolu- ·
will on t h is day help to build a
ti?n, we ~il_I be victorious. Our struggle
stronger a nd mo re powerful foundawill- continue and we will d own imtion fo r the revolu tio n tha n ever
pe~a li s m sooner or later, a nd we' ll
before do ne . Fo r the brothers a nd
teac h th ese imperialists a lesson they
sisters who m ig ht remain inacti ve in
will never forget.
·
this strugg le on May Day 1980, I
LONG LIVE THE WORKERS AND
would like to ex press crit icism !O yo u.
TH E MASSES!
First o f a ll I wo uld lik e to tell you
LONG LIVE OUR JUST C AUSE!
that witho ut doi ng nothing , nothing
can be done if you sir a t home a nd
(We received this note from Tennessee
wait unt il in som e mec han ical way a ll
in the mail.)
p reparations a nd conditio ns a re given,
t he n a ll yo ur revolutionary beliefs will
Dear Friends,
fade into d rea ms beca use i1 is o f your
The other day I came across one of
revolut ionary thrust which helps pull
your posters in a most unlikely place. I
a nd build int o existence, a more
have many questions, but I must conpowerful and dyna mic influence over
fess a n interest in your cause.
the masses of people....
·
Please place my name on your mailing list. I am a member of the ProIn solida rit y with the
testa nt clergy, but if you think many o f
revolut io na ry Ma y Day
us are not interested in your kind of
ma rch , I embrace a ll my
solution , you a re not well informed .
b ro thers a nd ~ is t e r s with a ll
m y revolutiona ry fervor.
Thank you .

The follo wing statement was entitled
"Lions in a Cage".

get for salaries. Constant disappointme nts.
But one thing for sure, we can count
on these mechanical machines to assure
us more of this living hell . They' say,
after they've screwed everything all
a~ou nd, now we the proletarians are
given another false "rfght" f-rom the alphabetical nitwi ts. Now men women
~hildren, cats, a nd 1dogs can Join the~
tn bloodshed and losing of our lives
without hesitation nor qualifications.
'V-!e regret to say we are not going to
fight any more battles for t hese
capitalist rulers. As far as I' m concerne?, we' ve been fighting World War III
right here and now. A battle of existence in the land of plenty, " home of the
brave." We're the back.bone of this
country and worldwide, us the working
class of people. With un-fixed incomes
... We can fix our incomes and be sent
to prison for some reason-or then
again, we can make May Day a day of
reckoning.
"
Or we can r~main lions in a cage.
.
-Black Gold
A Black woman forced
onto welfare because
she needs kidney dialysis
'

Oppressed like thousands of other
people with these systematic chains that
~in_d us. I f~el like there 's a raging river
ms1de me, JUSt about to burst all over
th~ c~pitalis t political pigs who through
~~inning_ t~eth , campaigning and promising their mterest in our welfare health
care along with our " rights-" to be free .
Free to think without so many distractions. If it's not "All My Children," it's
" General Hospital," daily.
Just suppose half the people in the
world knew the truth and exactly how
to. apply' it constructively to changing
th is system the way it was really meant
to be. Being heard and understood, that
we are awake and aware of what these
lying necktie-wearing clowns are up to
and show what exactly we (the wprking
class of people and all poor unfortunate
ones) intend to do in resolving this holy
mess! Not only on May Day but every
day. Working together honestly to educate proletarians throughcut the land.
Teach our children the truth. Guide
them in the right direction which would
be not allowing t heir identity to go on
not . re~o~nized, beca_use a bunch o(
To the Revolutionary Worl(ef:
selfish 1d1ots are feeding our minds as
wel! with all types of ,garbage. Caging
I am a Vietnam veteran and a steel
us m areas where we let ourselves be
worker
who 's been working to build for
buried with the "trash."
May Day. I have a story to tell that I
Once this takes place, then we bethink is worth telling. Recent ly I had, a
~ome what they need us to be. Changchance
to visit this small town in
mg ?Ur names to numbers. Labeling us
southern Arkansas. This small town
as pimps, players, whores, drug abusers
population approximately . 6,000 i~
and whatever else that will help supply
where I was born and grew up. Even
the Sun-Times and Tribune, etc. with
the garbage they call news. Instead of , though I could hardly wait to get home
to talk to the people about revolution
telling the truth of how the job layoff
·
which
was something I had never dis:
affects our menfolk~ driving them out
cussed with them before, even though it
into the street along with their families
h~~ only been one yea r since my last
to starve-while rhese capitalist poliv1s1t, I could nor wipe out of my mind
tical dogs sit back and pimp off the proho~ hard it might be to get the people
letariat in this country, sucking our
to
hsten to what I had to say.
blood every way humanly possi ble.
It a ll sta rted in a tavern. I discussed
Feeding us drugs, of e very source and
many t hings concerning revolution with
keeping our minds oppressed and closed
several people. I couldn ' t believe- the
lo the truth. Leaving you no other
r.espo~se I was getting. Ma ny were
choice but to have a gun in hand . After
hstenmg and some had questions. Peothis country's leaders ha11e flliled you,
ple are very worried about what the
stripped you o f your identity, then
future is in this town. Even though it's a
raped you of your culture. Going as far
small town, Georgia Pacific has several
as to steal your roots !
fa~tories there-a pa per mill, plywood
Yes, women can't feel anything but
mill and flaked board mill. This town 's
fury watching their loved ones sucked
· 1oaded with pines and they call it the
up by these human sponges. Wh ile she
forest~ capital o f the south. But the
stays in the place societ y feels is her
pa per mill shut down a nd now the
place. They've got a lot of "hea rt " is all
.pl ywood mill is threa tening to shut
I can say. Giving us rights that were
down. The people seem to be wai ting
ours from birth . It 's sad when you see
for some type of solution. This shit is
families torn apart because of the way
on their minds. This town is ready to
this rotten system has wo rn everybody
explode.
and everything to the decayi ng point.
I finall y got a round to talking to the
Stagnation o f the minds ,'that's wha t we
owner o f the taver.ri. It was around two
o 'clock a .m. He said although he was
going to close the tavern he thought this
was something that should be discussed
further . So off we went, 12 to 14 people, to ta lk a bout revolut io n a nd May
Day. We discussed the Revolutionary
Worker, played Bob's ta pe (Comrade
Avakian's 1979 May Day Speech-RW)
and ta lked a bo µt the Party . Some had
to leave before the discussio n ended
whi ch was understa nda ble because it
lasted until a rou nd,7:00 in th e morning.
O ne guy said he had never heard so
much realit y, a nd he wa nted more
in fo rm a tion sent 10 him C.O . D. They
th o ught the tape was grea t and some
knew o th ers t ha t wa nted to hear the
tape. We made two ta pes o ff the origina l one la ter tha t day beca use• people
wa nt ed it ...
,
Th i ~ exa mple of people coming for\\·ard was more evidence of wha t we
ha ve bee n saying a ll alo ng , a nd tha t is
that the ca pitalis ts a rc lying when they
say tha t no one wa nts to hea r about revo lut io n a nd tha t everyone is ha ppy the
wa y things arc. People ha te th i ~ shi t
eve ryw here. It's C\·e n getting ha rd to
hide ou t in a qu iet, '> ma ll to wn , isn' t it
Bou rgeo isie?
Ri ght o n Sou rhern Arka nsas !

'

=
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The Eleventh Hour Battalion
Traditionally revolutionaries have
called on workers to join forces
and recognize their power on May
Day, but never in the history of the
United States has May Day loomed
so important. This country is in a
state of decline. Third world countries, once puppets dancing on the
strings of U.S. imperialists, are cutting the strings, throwing off their
chains and picking up their guns in
revolution . Major corporations are
laying off workers; the reactionary
flunkeys the KKK and Nazi Party
are screaming loud and long
throughout the country. The war
maniacs are dusting off their uniforms and media robots are fanning the flames of war hysteria.
This May Day, 1980, is signifi- ·
cant; not just a day for workers to
take note of; not just a day for
workers to march. This is the first
May Day of the decade and this is
the last decade for imperialist
America.
The women of the Eleventh Hour
Battalion are calling on women to
take their place this May Day. We
as women understand what it
means to ·be raped and killed. We
know what it means to be the victims of superior strength and
because of this, we can easily
understand what it means to be
plundered and killed by an imperialist country. We as women understand what it means to be totally
dependent on another for our food
and shelter, and so we can easily
understand what it means for a
country to be dependent on an imperialist world power for its food
and other necessities. We as
women understand what it means
to give our labor without pay, so
we can easily understand what it
means for a country and people to
see its labor going into the pockets of the imperialists. We, women
who know oppression , do not wish
to become oppressors or lie in bed
with them. We are out to destroy
them.
The women of the Eleventh Hour
Battalion again repeat that we are
calling on women to stand forth
this May Day. Women have
throughout our history in the U.S.
toiled at the labor of our masters,
be it in the factories, at home and
in many cases both places. We
have been victims of one of the
best hypes perpetrated. We have
dutifully worked at home as cooks,
cleaning women, dishwashers,
clotheswashers, childcare workers
and teachers, not only for free, but
we were convinced that we should
be willing and grateful to do it.
Now, that was a master con job.
But we are dupes no longer. We
know what the value of our labor

is. We know if we stop work, this
country stops.
Others of us have gone out and
worked in the traditional labor markets. We were told we were helping out. Extra money for luxuries,
yet the reality is our paychecks
represented support of our
families. And many of us still came
home and did "our wifely duties."
And perhaps the most unfortunate
thing of all is that most of us never
saw ourselves as being a part of,
or identified with being a "worker"
of the working class. We were only
wives helping out our husbands;
lovers helping out our old men.
It is important for us to see who
we are and who we represent. The
housewife who identifies as a
member of the working class is not
going to stand by while her husband sells out to management and
shafts her and het fellow workers.
She will understand the need for
workers to stand united and fight.
The secretary who realizes she is a
member of the workiRg class is not
going to 1identify with her boss
when he coerces sexual favors
from a poor paid ~oman in a typing pool. A woman who identifies
as a member of the working class
is not going to work to send her
husband off to medical school so
he can become a rip-off doctor and
maltreat and overcharge patients,
just so she can have the status of
being doctor so-and-so's wife. A
woman who realizes she is a worker of the working class will step
forward and unite with the workers
of the world and revolt against
their common enemies, the
capitalists and imperialists who
have stolen and prostituted their
labor.
The hype against women was
run, but is not going to work anymore. And though we fell for it , it
was not just a case of women being dumb. The hype was by men of
the ruling classes and too often by
the left. Many of us can tell tales
of joining the coffee and typing
battalions of revolutionary parties;
many of us have been told to lay
on our backs for revolution . Never
again. Women throughout the
world are stepping out and demanding the power that is theirs,
they who do hold up half the sky.
On May Day we will show all
watching that women have been
preparing and fighting for centuries, and are ready to take up and
put forth the red flag: they will not
, just sit home and sew it. Women
know what the '80s demand.
Women know who the murderers,
rapists and pimps are. Women
know that revolution must be our
stance.

.

Washington Coalition
to Save Seabrook
We are an anti-nuclear group working on the May 24th Non-Violent
Occupation/Blqckade of Seabrook. We unite with the working a'rid -·
oppressed people on May Day in order to carry our fight against nuclear
power one step further aimed at its true source. After all, it Would be a
hollow victory for the anti-nuc lear movement to stop the nukes only to
awaken to a solar-power Auschwitz. Definitely becoming too focused on
one issue presents a danger. Nuclear power and weapons are just one
example of how this, and in fact all existing governments are unres.ponsive to the needs, wishes, and well-being of the people they supposed ly
are serving . World-wide revolution is in order. Revolution based on love
and good will towards all. We do not advocate the violent overthrow of
the system, however we do advocate people taking over through nonviolent direct action, workers should take over the factories and run
them collectively for themselves not for profiteers_.
There are many examples of direct action around the world. Direct
action has worked successfully in this country in cities where citydwellers have seized abandoned buildings and made them livable. In
some neighborhoods people have gotten together to prevent evictions of ·
their neighbors. We no longer recognize the legitimacy of any existing
government and demand the right of all people to determine their own
destiny. The power is and always has been with the people. All we need
do is see it and then exercise it. We hold the key to a new world in our
hearts and minds. We in the anti-nuclear movement are now learning the
lessons people all over the world have also learned-that we can depend
only on ourselves to make the fundamental changes necessary to g ai n
our own health and safety, and further to guarantee peace and wellbeing for all . We know now that petitioning, lawsuits and symbolic
actions don' t work. The government and corporate state interests have·
and never will be to serve the people. It is only the people who wi ll serve
the people.
•
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Imperialist Dog-fight Bares Coup Plots in Ir.an .
General Huy$er s Mission Impossible
1

A series of new revelations, brouaht
to light as a result of growi ng political
infighting in Washington , have confirmed Iranian charges that the U.S.
embassy in Tehran was the head quarters out of which the U.S. government actively p lotted agai nst the Ira nian revolution in the months before a nd
after the downfall o f t he Sha h's regime
in February 1979. Much of the new informatio n is appea ring this week in a n
art icle tit led "Carter a nd the Fall of the
Shah: T he Inside Story" in the fo reign
policy journal Washington Quarterly.
T his art icle, a full-scale a ttack on
Carter for " losi ng Ira n " through indecision , was re leased in ad vance to

· selected publica tio ns, a nd has already
lea rn tha t Huyser was in Ira n for a full
been commented o n in a specia l two- • mo nth, directing the day-to-day o perapage spread in the current issu e o f
tions of the Shah 's genera l staff as they
Newsweek a nd in a front page a rticle in
desperately a ttempt ed to beat down the
·la st Sund ay ' s Ne w York Tim es,
surging stru ggle o f th e Irania n people.
"Washington Said to Have Weighed
Through this wh o le. period, Huyser was
Bac king Irania n Military in C o up ."
unde r orders fro m the White Ho use to
Fo r the first time the missio n o f U .S.
develop plans for a milita ry co up in the
Ai r Fol'ce Gene ra l Robert Huyser t o
event tha t the Ba khtia r government was
Iran , a t the height of the revolutio n In
toppled by the popula r fo rces led by
Janua ry I 979, is brought to light.
Khomeini .
Previous accounts of Huyser's mission
Acco rdin g t o th e Washington
had him there briefl y to rally suppo rt
Quarterly article, " Huyser met with the
among Ira n's military leaders for the
generals-usuall y seven in a ll-virtua lly
newly installed U.S. -bac ked govern every day between January 4 a nd
me nt o f Sha pour Ba khtiar as the Shah
Februa ry 3, and while the meetings
was preparing to nee Iran. Now we
were not long, contact was virtua lly

• •

consta n t. Huyser worked prima ril y out
o f two o ffices: o ne was in the embassy
(the U .S. em bassy in Tehra n- R W), the
o ther in the milita ry assis tance advisory
group (MAAG) headqua rtered in the
Ir a n ia n G e n e ral S t a ff H eadquarter;; ... along with Hu yser was t he
American MAAG c hief, Lt. General
Philip Gast o f the Air Fo rce, ' who
would stay o n after Hu yser's depart ure
to complete the task." The Ira nia n
military figures with ·Wh om Huyser
regula rly met are identified as T ehra n
military command~r Oveissi (the comma nder of the Sha h's troo ps who '
massac red over I 0 ,000 unarmed
demo nstrators on "Bloody Friday ,"
Continued on pa2e 18

•

.Iranian Masses Reveal
More
.

This Is j ust one oi many documents unearthed by the students occupying
t he U.S. embassy In Tehran. Twenty.five of these U.S. spy documents were
given to t he " Send the Shah Back/Hands Off Iran Delegation" when It was in
Iran last December. Excerpts of these documents were reprinted In the
December 21, 1979 RW, and subsequently many other documents were releas·
ed by the Iranians. One of these, the secret memo reprinted here, was written
by Henry Precht, director of the Office of Iranian Affairs at the State Depart·
ment and cabled In early August to l. Bruce Lalngen, the highest ranking U.S.
diplomat In Iran at the time.
In It, Precht expressed the hope that the Iranian government would con·
solldate Its power "by the end of 1979" before the Shah was brought into the
U.S. However, Precht noted, "If there is no prospect for Iran to settle down, there
may be an argument for going ahead and admitting the Shah anyway,"
acknowledging that " the danger of hostages being taken in Iran will persist."
This offers added proof that the U.S. Imperialists knew that bringing the Shah to
t he U.S. would cause a popular explosion In Iran, a reaction that they hoped
would embolden pro-U.S. forces In the Iranian military and elsewhere to regroup
and launch a coup against the Khomeini government.

Secret Embassy Documents
~

Plann1·
~ e Shah to Come

~fo .... h

t.o the UnJ ted

_ _s;:.t:::.:•:..!t:.!e~s

)
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J.

Sec uri ty

we have the impr ession that the threat ~o u.s . Embassy
personne l i s le ss now t h an i t wa s in the a pr ing; pr eswnabl ~
t.h e threat wi l l dim i ni sh so~ewhat further by t~e e nd of ~ hi s
y e a r. Ne vert he l ess , the dang er o f hosta ges bein g tak en in
Iran will , pers is t .
we ..s_hou l d ma>:e no move towards 11 d"1i t tio9 .t h.e. ~hat! U'l~il
...e.. h~ V .. cb ta1 ned a nti le :.: t'..'c! a r_e Jf . ~n:i ·su):> st antial l y 1110.re
e CC ecti v11 g u ard f orce f o~ the i:ml> l': SSY · Scc c.ndly.'. wt;en th7
d ecision i s maoe to admi t the Shah , we shou ld quiet l y a ss1~n
add i t ional ~er ic an s ecuri t y guard s to the E:mbass~ to provide
p rot e c tion for key p ersonne l unt i l the dange r p eriod i s con a i de r e d o ve r .
•
•
•
Bef ore p roce ee ing fu rthe r we shou l d. have mo r e d etailed
work on t h e l eg al , s ecuri t y and Congressional re la tions
i &s ues.
SECRT.T/SENS I TIVE
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" 'The revolution itself must not by any means be regarded as a. singl-: act· · · but
as 8 series of more or less powerful outbreaks rapidly alternating with periods of ~ore
or less intense calm,' wrote Lenin in What Is To Be Done?, making a st~tement wh!ch
is full of meaning for us today. The work we do now, the battles, especially the ma1or
political battles, we wage now can be crucial not only in hitting back, politic.ally, at
the enemy, and not simply as general preparation, but be~ond th~t perhar,s '"
deciding the outcome whenever the conditions for revolution do npen . . .
Bob Avakian
Chairman of the RCP Central Committee

Dr a f t ed:

NEA/lRN: HPre ch t: amp
8 / l /79 - eM t : 203 l3

Clearances :

NEA - Mr. Saunders
L/Nr.A - Hr. Small )'~ -
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San Francisco

MAY DAY ART ·SHOW BILLBOARD
DRAWS BLOOD FROM
DISTINGUISHED
ARTS MUMMIES
In a recent letter dated April I, 1980,
fro m t he Mayor of San Francisco to the
San Fra ncisco Art Commission, the
Ma yor sta tes tha t 1he tax-funded art
program " is not nor should it ever be
a llowed to become the cond uit of
special int erests fo r political a gitat ion
and propaganda." And f.urther, in
reference 10 1he neighborhood art s program (pa rticularly po inted against 1he
Missio n C uh ural Cent er for having
'Windo w mura ls a b ou1 the struggles Vi
Nicaragua and El Sa lvador) 1he Ma yor
states, " The use . o f premises for
polit ical pos1ers or for the organizing of
leanetting, marc hes , demonst-ra1ions
a nd 01her part isan political acti vity
ho uld not be p~rmitt ed . " In pla in
terms: funding and jobs are being
threatened in o rder to kil l revolutionary
and progressive art. Nothing like a little
freedom.
Or how about the request sent to the
Chevron (non-part isan) Oi l Company
by the director of San Francisco's
neighborhood art s program, Mark
Denton, for $15,000 funding: "Hopefull y these programs will alleviate the
pressure that promises to be a very
rough summer with the unemployment
ra te as high as 460/o (among Black
youth), summer schools closed because
of Proposition 13, and the poli tica l
unrest because of situations such as El
Salvador. " A h , yes , Mr. Denton really
knows what counts with such fossilized
art patrons as Chevron and the Mayor .
The " art for art'!> 'ake" line is once
again looking. a little thin.
And right now, Art Direct or Denton
on orders from higher-ups in 1he city
government is waging a struggle on 1he
cultural front agains t revolutionary
May Day 1980. Indeed, it seems that the
billboard announcing the opening of
the mail-in May Day art show span-

Breakout
Continued from page 6
gathered in a narrow by-street, and
from the midst of them came the voice
o f Veso vshchikov .
"They squeeze the b lood out of us
like the juice out of a cranberry." His
clumsy words fell heavily on the heads
of the people.
"Don't they just!" boomea severa l
voices at once.
" The boy's maki ng an effort ," said
the k hokhol_. '.'Think I ' II go and help
him . "
And before Pave l had a cha nce to
stop him he had twisted his long, supple
bod y into the crowd like a screw into a
co rk.
"Com ra des !" he cried in his rich
voice. " They sa y that different peoples
inhabit the earth-Jews and Germ ans,
Englishmen and Tatars. But I don ' t believe it. There are ·o nly two peoplesthe rich and the poor. People dress differently a nd ta lk different ly, but when
you \ ec how the rich Frenchmen, German \ and Englishmen treat the working
people, you realize that for us workers
all o f them .!) re ra psca ll io ns . damn th ei r
hides !"
Some body in the cro wd laughed.
' 'And o n the o t her hand. if you rake
a dose look you ' ll \ CC that the French
a nd the Tata r a nd the Turki'> h workers
a ll live the ... a mc dog'' life that we Ru ..,'ian wo rker\ li ve! "
More and more people kq1t turning
int o 1hc by-stree t. craning t'1cir neck'
a nd \ trct1.:hin g up o n the ir 1ocs without
...ayi ng a wo rd .
And rei '' voi1.:e g rey. lo ude r.
"The worker' a hroad have a lrea dy
1.m1.., pcd that 'i mplc t rut h . a nd 1nday on
May Day .... "
"The po lice! " c ri ed somebod y.
t·o ur m o unt e d po lice m e n rod ~

I
1

)

sored by the San Francisco Poster
Brigade (see R W April 18) has drawn a
bit of blood from the San Francisco
boul'geoisie. Nestled a mong such works
of art as billboard s advertising Canadian Club Whiskey, Hostess Twinkies
and Marlboro cigarettes, this electrically colorful billboard of an industrial
worker wavi ng the red flag has been
declared "i llegal."
The billboard sirs a top one of the
neighborhood art centers. At first the
ci ty demanded that the Poster Brigade
rem ove the words " In te rnati o n al
Workers Day." Partisa n and yes ,
frightening, words indeed to that certain class of people with that cert<iin
something called state power. But after
the Poster Brigade called the ans commission, the word came down t hat the
whole thing must come down or they
will remove the entire billboard from
the roof!
Through their mouthpiece on t he
straight into the by-street, lashing out
wit h th eir whips and sho uting:
"Break it up! "
The people frow ned and retreated
un will ingly .- A few of them climbed up
on the fences .
"They think they' re brave soldiers,
but they're just pigs!" shouted someone brazenly .. .. ''
"Comrades!" came the strong, rich
voice of Pavel. The mother's eyes were
stun g by hot tears, and she felt a n upsurge of strengt h. With a si ngle quick
movement she took up her stand beside
her so n, a bo ut who m people were
clustered like bits of steel about a magnet.
The mother looked into his face, seeing o nly his proud, brave, burning eyes .
"Comrades! We decided th at today
we would make an open declaration o f
who we a re and raise our banner .. . "
A lo ng white staff flashed in the ai r,
then dipped into the crowd, bisect ing it,
hidden by it , unt il a moment later the
banner of the workin g class rqse above
the lifted faces li ke a huge red bird.
Pavel lifted his arm and the banner
wavered; a dozen hands grasped the
smooth white wood of the flagstaff,

Arts Commission, Director Dent6h, the
offices o f Public Works and City Planning, loca ted directly under the
Mayor's office, have declared the who le
structure illegal-a billboard without a
pe rmit. Yet 1he billboard has been on
that roof for a year now and has exhibited 5 different events. And not a
peep from the permi t freaks, the
Mayor's office, nor the connoiseurs of
fine art (by which they mean art that's
fine for capitalism) on the commission.
Not until this one came along.
At a recent meeting between Denton
and the Paster Brigade this
past
Wednesday, the heat was already rising
in this little bureaucrat 's office. The city had been using the o ld tactic of
"they 're goi ng to spoil it for
everybody," and a t first it had some
success. Some local artists wavered as,
the comm ission opened fire; some
thought it should not be pushed. But as
word spread among the artists and they

began to get hip to what the art commission was trying to put over, the
mood shifted to, " T o Hell with them .
Don't stop now!" A page two article
along wit h a photo in the Bay Guardian
newspaper that challenged t he moves of
censorship and phone calls from other
papers had Denton backing up a little,
t rying to make a deal, whini ng aqou t
"stop the noise and I'll leave it up until
Sunday" (the opening day of the show).
O ut rage has taken the form of actual
resistance a mong some . The cultural
center build ing staff has been under
orders to take it down for a week now.
And they have been assigned the job o f
wrecking crew . But as each phone call
from Denton is received about t he
status of the billboard, the reply to the
director is always, " It's too rainy" or
" it's too windy" to go up the re.
But it's fine weather for a billboard
like •this-May 1st 1980 is just around
the corner.
Cl

and among them was the hand of the
mother.
"Long live the working class !" cried
Pavel.
•
Hundreds of voices roared back in
response.
"Long live the Social-Democratic
(Communist-R W) Workers' Partyour party, comrades-the well-spring
of our ideas!"
The crowd seethed. Those who knew
the signi fica nce of the banner pressed
towards it; Mazin, Samoilov, and the
Gusevs reached Pavel; Nikolai, with1lowered head, pushed his way t hrough the
throng, and the moth er felt ·her~ elf being thrust aside by other bright -eyed
yo ung people whom she did not know.
"Long live the wo rk ers of the
world!" cried Pa vel.
H e was answered by a sou l-stirring
cry com ing fro m a thou sand throats in
a surge of joy and strength . ...
The crowd grew. Pa vel lifted the banner a nd it unfolded in the air as he carried it forward , lighted by sun, smiling
its broad, bright smile.
Feodor Mazin began to sing :

Dozens of other voices rose in a soft
strong wave to join him:

Renouncing forever the old world . .. .

We shake off its dust f rom our feet! . . .
The mother walked behind Mazin, a
radiant smile on her lips, her eyes
strain ing above Feodor's head towards
the banner and her son. All about her
were joyful faces and eyes of many colours, while in front marched her son
an9 Andrei. She could hear both of
them singing, Andrei's sonorous tenor
merging with Pavel's deep bass:

Arise to the struggle, o workers, arise!
Arise, all who labour and hunger!

,,,

People came running towards the red
banner. The~ shouted as they ran , but
their shout s were drowned , by the
sounds of the song-tha t same song
wh ich had been sung softer thap others
at home. Here in the street it ra ng out
unrestrain'ed and with an aw ful force. It
resounded wi th indomitable courage,
and while it challenged people to take
the long path leading to the fu ture, it
frankly told ;hem how difficult that
path would be. Its steady name consumed the dark slag of .all that , had
Continued on page 19

.
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"In no way ahould the taking of 'independent historical acti"on' by the advanced
section of workers in this country, even if it is relatively smalf at this time, be ·
underestimated or downgraded . .. With the development, and especially f~ll ripening,
of the situation, with millions awakening for the first time, the thousands who rally
now around the revolutionary banner of the international proletariat become millions,
ultimately tens of millions . . . and the thousands and tens of thousands who have
been trained in 'normal' times become the leaders of millions and tens of millions."
Bob Avakian
Chairman of the RCP Central Committee

'
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C.P.M.L. CORRESPONDENCE
UNEARTHED!
Dear Chairman Klonsky,
I am writing to bring to your attention a matter of utmost importance
and urgency. As a longtime CPML member and reader of The Call, I feel it
my duty to report to you an appalling travesty and fraud that is being
perpetrated on our Party by the Trotskyite RCP. Apparently these wildeyed ultra-" leftists" are up to their usual dirty tricks again. I guess they are
not content with all the headline-grabbing provocateur actions like egging
on t he sheriff and other respectable citizens of the area around Beckley,
West Va. into beating them up and arresting them with their childish
pranks like walking around in public with red flags mounted on sticks. I
guess they are not content w~th taking down the flag of Texas and standing
on the roof of the Alamo without even asking permission from the museum
authorities. Now, right in line with these brazen attempts lo ruin our May
Day picnics and graveside gatherings, they have again put out not one, not
two, but three issues of a phony edition of The Call dated April 7 and
April 14, and April 21.
I am sure you have seen these crude attempts to discredit us among
those who have not yet fully been won into the anti-hegemonic camp, but I
felt it necessary lo make sure yQu were informed of this. Actually, '!hile
t hey have used the same method as their previous fraud put out last
February of tampering subtly with our line to re'!.der it absurd, this latest
effort is not nearly so subtle. Take the front page, for instance. This time,
instead o f ~lyly changing the slogan on our masthead from "People of the
World Unite to Defeat U.S. Imperialism'' to "People of the World Unite
to Defend U .S. Imperialism," as they did before, they have changed the
mast head completely. They have completely removed the slogan and any
mention t hat the paper is the organ of the CPML. The masthead now
reads: " The Call, Voice for Socialism in the United States. " Of course, a
while back we wisely changed the slogan on the masthead from "People of
the World U nite to Defeat U.S. Imperialism, " which was ultra-left and
one-sided, by deleting the U.S- parl, but. ...
But making such drastic changes in the masthead has only made these
fools look silly. Now people will know right off the bat that this is an obvious forgery. Why would our Party not have our name proudly on the
masthead ? Right awiiy people will know something is fishy. Why the phrase
" Voice of Socialism in the United States" doesn't distinguish us from
abou t a million other publications by everyone from the left wing of the
Democratic party lo the Trotskyite Socialise Workers Parcy. This is jusl the
kind of t hing Che revisionist CPUSA does. A!ld what !!.!1 obvious at.lempt l<J
slander o ur Parly by painting us as social-chauvinisls-lhe "Voice of
Socialism in Che United States. Everyone knows communises are internationalists. So really the joke's on Che RCP wilh this one, and Chis just
shows how much they are degenerating inlo complete opporlunism.
Also, while some of the articles have been tampered with subtly and are
siniste r fo rgeries and mo ckeries of Marxism-Leninism, others are blatant
a nd as silly as t heir little masthead ruse. For example. in the third issue of
their forgery the y ru n an article about the Citizens Party entitled " C itizens
Party foundi ng draws 500" which is just gross. T hey even bylined the article "Carl Davidson" ! T he article comes o ut la uding this new C itizens Pa rty
whic h is openly aimed at allracling members of the Democra tic pa rty and b
completely reformist. Straighl·!JP liberal political figu res like Fred Har~is a nd
his wife taDonna, Barry Commoner, and a uthor Studs Terkel.a re praised a nd
promoted in the a rticle. Also, they stoop to the lowest b~ fab ricating a let-

ter about the situation in Iran in the April 7 issue which ends with complete
flag-waving patriotism saying, "They (Iranians) are guests in our country,
and we must extend lo them every guarantee of our Bill of Rights if we are
lo endure as a nation under laws . . .. We should extend our own precious
rights and our courtesy lo all Iranians in this country ... " I could go on
and on, but I think you get my point. Articles like this, along with the
masthead switch, have been forged in such a way as lo make our party
seem no different from the revisionist CPUSA- excepl that they are in the
pro-Soviet camp and we are in l·he anti-Soviet camp. How low can these
RCP agents gel? They _must have even secretly obtained our subscription
mailing list, since I got these forgeries in the mail!
I am sure that this not-so-clever trick will bomb completely. I have been
telling anyone I see with these phony issues lo tear them up or bu~!' .them
immediately and tell their friends to do the same and, instead, buy ah issue
of the real Call. Perhaps you could make sure everyone else around the
country is doing the same thing, and maybe we should expose 1this in our
next issue. I have enclosed copies of these phony issues for you to look at.
Sincerely,
L.S.
Juneau, Alaska

P.S. I haven't received the last three issues of the real (all yet. C ould you
i;eod me some?

.
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Dear C hairma n Klonsk} ,
Never mind ... please .
:.

Sinrere h .

·1..s.

Ju nea u, Alaska

D.C. CathOlic.School to Observe
May 1st .1(!)
May Day has defi nitely turned the
Joseph P . Kenned y Institute upside
down! The Kennedy Institute i'> a
schoo l for handicapped children in
Was hingto n. D .C. operated by the
Cath o lic Archd iocec;e of Wa~ hi ng.1 o n
and named fo r the patria rch of the Ken ned y clan who bank ro lled i1. But thic;
year, the Joseph P. Ken nedy Jn c;1itu1 e i'
going to be vi nuall y closed down fo r
May Day. Leu e r ~ ha ve been ~en t 10 th e
parents a nd student s ad v i~ in g them that
a ltho ugh the c;chool will be o fficially
o pen, they might wish to keep their children ho me. And staff memberc; ha ve
been to ld th at a liberal policy will be applied toward'i those who wish 10 take
May !st o ff, provided they give proper prior no ti fication.
But thii. did not come about witho ut
a grea t dea l of '> ha rp stru ggle. The ba ttle began earl y in the year, when a
gro up of \t a ff memberc; fo rmed a Ma y
Da y Commi ttee a t the school. Ma y Day
proclama tio n-. were pu t in all the mail
boxe~ of '> ta ff member'> , and no t o nl y
d id a number o f sta ff member-. want to
_ta ke it up, but a larj c number of
student s defin itely du g the idea too. All
this defi nitely un '> trun g the ln'> ti1u 1e',
a utocrat it: c1.ar, Si..,ter Do lo rc'>, who
began to 1.:all emergency '>ta ff meeting'
to try to intimidate the ... taff out or par11<.:ipating in May Day and ou t or an~
a1tempt to organ11c a \ taff un1011.
But then flyerc; tor In tern at iona l
Women's Day apreared and '>Oon about

half 1hc siaff member'> began bu ying 1he
RC'\'o/utionury Worker on a regular ba~i , .

The s1udent'>, for thei r pan, were more
than fed upY.iththe Ca1holicschool 1ype
oppression and ~ ud1 h11 le nicet ies a'> th e
room in wh ich " t roublemaker~ " were
rnnfined . Some am ong the , 1udcnt '>
~I ruck bai:k by letti ng it be kno wn th a t
they inte nded to tea r the da mn place
a r art o n May ht if th ere wa' no t a
recogniti o n o f May Day. Tcr,rified .
Si!>tCr Do lo rc' went running to the a rd1diocc'>c for heir ancJ. \Cnt a lette r to al l
the parctm o n April 2nd which read in
pa n. "Dea r Parent '>: I 1hink iii' imro rta nt 10 alert vou 10 a 1·e rirJlf ~ 111a11cr.
Rcccntl}. ' 01i1l' (I f our h1µh ,i;hoo l
'> tud ent '> ha\l' hel'n 111flucm:etf by the
Ma\ Dav au i' it il·, nf the lk\\i lu t i onar~
Co~mu.ni '>I Panv . It i'> c\·idcnt to th e
prc'>ent '> ta ff th at 1ho'c part irnla-r
, 1udcn1' arc i:onru,cd abou1 1hc na w rc
o f Mav Da v. Ho wc\\:r, l!i\l'll their
\'Ulnerahili1 y: I want to inf~ rm yo u a'
!heir r arCll( \ tha t you '> hnuld ta lk to
your '> on / da11gh1rr and ~ll 0 \1 their
whcn.:atrnut '- l'1, pe1.:ially du r ing the
1, pring hrea~ . · · But thi' onl~ in furia ted
the \ tudent' more .
Ne\t ;.1 po rular ' tart' membe r. Ra ~
Ha~ er
lanl! ual!e art ' and \\1 imming
teaehJr a nd' (ll;l. of a \ lllall lllllllhe r o r
Bla l·~ 111, 1ruc101' fo r a n C
1\ en1 hel1111 11g I\ B ia~· ~ 'l ud ent hod\. " a' ' u m ma r il~
t:ired . Ba ~ er. " lw h:;d heen at tht.' 111 '11t11 1e tor t110 ~l·~11 , , had put 11ut _;1
re\\1lu1 10 11 ar~ ' la nd 1, inee he joined th e

im1i1ut t.' and had o penl y <.:a iled fo r r ar"t hrea t' " to !he ' chool and that three
l'OJ)\ \\'OUI U be there 0 11 Ma) I\( 10 r ro1ici pation in the May Day ma n:h. T he
lel.'I it ! 111 reality . th e rc<.: I th rca1 l.'ame
'> torm whic h !lowed fro m Ba ker· , firing
fro m the i11'>1 i1u1c·, 0 \1 n -.ta ff an.d ' 'ufi nal ly cau,cd Si,1er Do lo rc' 10
dent' \\ho were determi ned 10 ta ke their
capitu.late and alltrn 1he o!'i,enan<.:e o r
\lan d for the ori g.ht fut ure with the
May Da} , bu t o l 1.:our'e '>he blamed thi'
working da" o n May I!>l.
o n the RCP. 'aying that there had been
.....-------------------------------,
Salute to the Working Class of Turkey

Salute, salute to the one who produces,
Salute, salute to the one who produces.
Salute, salute, salute, salute, salu.te, salute.
Salute to the seeds of seeds.
Salute, salute, salute, salute, salute, salute.
Sal(Jte to the working _class of Turkey.

II
II

II

Salute, salute to the one who produces,
Salute, salute to the one who produces.
Salute, salute, salute, salute, salute, salute,
Salute to that which spreads and grows.
Salute, salute, salute, salute, salute, salute.
Salute to the working class of Turkey.

'

From mine, from workshop, from workbench, from shipyard,
To the one marching out to acclaim his rights,
To the revolutionary worker, a thousand salutes.
With strength, with consciousness, with a fearless soul,
To the one going forward to smash the enemy,
To the revolutionary worker, a thousand salutes.

•

•

•

•

This revolutionary song from Turkey, which was-sung at May Day
1979 in Turkey when 111 people were killed at the demonstrations.
was translated for the RW by an Iranian couple in Los Angeles.
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Kennedy: Knight of the
This is the second installment of an
article entitled ·'Kennedy: Knight of the
Living Dead" which appears in the
January issue of Revolution, the organ
of the Central Committee of the RCP,
USA. The article is an in-depth look at
the Kennedys and their particular role
in U.S. imperialist politics from the exploits of Joe Kennedy to Teddy Ken-

ILiVilQlg
Dead

nedy today. It totally smashes the
"Kennedy Myth" that many, at least in
part, have s wallowed. This part deals
with the Kennedys and Joe McCarthy ,
JFK as the condescending savior of the
Civil Rights movement who practiced
the dual tactics of liberal reformism and
naked force. The first part of this series
appeared in last week's issue of the RW.

III. The Godfather
A significant episode during John
Kennedy's Congressional career sheds
light on the role the Kennedy brothers
were to play on the American political
scene. Joe Kennedy had developed a
friendship a nd affection for Senator
Joseph McCarthy, who went on to
garner much fame a nd acclaim from the
ruling class for a period of time when he
was unleashed as part of their post-war
campaign of whippi ng up Cold War
frenzy against the Soviet Union and
China, a nd using this to wage a reactionary political offensive in the U.S. ,
purging progressives and communists
from the labor movement and other
spheres of society , and launching a
.witchhunt against the Communist Party
USA. McCarthy was a guest at the Kennedy compound in H yannis Port on
numerous occasions and even played
shortstop fo r the Kennedy family baseball team, the Barefoots. McCarth y was
kind eno ug h not to endorse fellow
Republican Lodge in the Senate race,
and when Robert Kennedy was looking
for something to do after his brother's
election, McCarthy hired him as assistant counsel for his witch-hunting
Senate In vestigatio ns Committee.
Robert's first stint wit h the McCarthy
Commi11ee only lasted about six
months, during wh ich his most notable
accomplishment was to dig up information o n British and Japanese trade with
C hina, information McCarthy and the
bourgeoisie used to try to force its allies
into obser vi n g the U. S.-imposed
bloc kade of that country. As McCarthy 's job was largely accomplished and
his ruthless antics became a political liab i Iity tarnishing the image of
bourgeois "democracy"-and his own
egomania led him to step on some important toes-the bourgeoisie found his
services less and less useful and finally
moved to discredit him . The senator
John Kenned y was reported to "sense
the difficulties that h is family's connections with McCarthy could cause." "
Nonetheless, Kennedy was reluctant to
join in the Senate censure vote of McCarth y in 1954 and conveniently had a n
attack of back problems when the actual vote was taken. Although Bobby
left the committee as the tide of
bourgeois opinion began to turn against
the Wisconsin ' senator, he maintained
close personal ties. McCarthy was even
the godfat her of his oldest child.
"Old Joe Ken nedy observed some years
later with sadness in his eyes, ' I thought
he (McCarthy) would be a sensation.
He was smart. But he went off the deep
end."' 1 •
O ne thing th e Kennedys didn't do
was go off the deep end (not cou nting
Teddy's p lunge off the Dykes Bridge in
Martha's Vineyard yea rs later). But if
they shi~d away from McCarthy's crude
tactics, they did not abandon his cause.
After the Senate censure of McCarthy,
and the Democrats had wrested control
of the Senate in the next election,
Robert Kennedy rejoined the witchhunting com mi11ee. He emphasized tha t
v.hile the comm ittee was now toning
down its theat rics a bit, that did no r
mea n it was "a whit less interested in
roo1ing Communism ou t of government than it was when Senator McCarthy ran the show." ' And Sch lesinger
comments that " Kennedy was in fac1
more involved in Communist investigat 1ons than he had ever been whe n McCarthy was chairman." •
The Kennedy approach was more ideologically and politically sophistica 1ed a nd
"far sighted" than the general rightist
hysteria that spewed forth from ruling

c la ss in st rument s like M cCarthy-though it was not an approach
antagonistic to that of McCarthy.
Joseph Kennedy Sr., for example,
criticized the practice of, as Schlesinger
describes it , "smearing all leftists as
Communists." There is, said Kennedy,
"a strong liberal feeling throughout
Europe that is a valuable asset in the
fight against communism. By terming
this as a communistic movement we are·
only convincing the people over there
that we are driving them into war." " In
the SenateJohn Kennedy usually voted
against issues with the "McCarthyism
tag. " "He was opposed to liberalized
wiretap laws, against the requirement
and the oppressed masses,-to feign opof loyalty oaths for students and union
position to the exploitation a nd represleaders, against a bill to compel waiver
sion of capitalist society, to cci:.inter the
of a witness's right under the Fifth
influence of Ma rxist-Leninist parties
Amendment." 11 Some of this liberal
with "radical" reformism, and to rally
defense of "individual liberties" was
the masses to the bourgeoisie's flag in
just realism . Why openly flaunt police
support of imperialist expansion and
state measures around "wiretap laws"
war, as has been the case in Europe.
when the FBI and other government
There this service was provided by the
agencies already had free rein to bug
opportunists and social-chauvinists of
and tap whoever and whenever t hey
the Second International, and after
pleased-legally or "illegally."
World War 2 by the revisionist parties
But the Kennedys also sought a
that trailed Khrushchev & Co. 's
deeper understanding of the appeal of
restoration of capitalism in the Soviet
reformisfi and to use it more effectively
Union. Here, to the extent the
in conjunction with the bourgeoisie's
bourgeoisie has seen the need for this
ultimate weapon, the armed force of
bourgeois deception it has been effected
the s tate . Th ey even consulted
by the Democratic party. Prior to the
"experts." After rejoining the InKennedys it took its most conscious
vestigations Committee, Robert Kenform with the administratio n of
nedy went to see Earl Browder, unt il
Franklin Roosevelt during the unstable
1945 the General Secretary of the
and turbulent years of the Depression.
. CPUSA. " It was of tremendous inThe veiled defense of imperialism,
terest to me to receive your ideas and
the attempt to o bscure its roots and
thoughts on the history of the Comcomplete domination and to dist ract
munist Party in this country. It is only
attention from essentials by means of
with an understanding of the past that
absolutely ridiculous schemes for " rewe can proceed to map out our future
forms" that Lenin described fits the
with confidence," he wrote Browder
Kennedy years in the White House to a
afterwards. "
"T". It is not a question of the intenPerhaps more than most bourgeois
tions or beliefs of the individuals, alpoliticians of the time, the Kennedys
though bot h the older Kennedy brorecognized the value and role of social
the rs showed themselves to be political
democracy, i.e. the role of those who
opportunists of impressive magnitude,
pretend to speak for the interests of the
bu t the social role they played in servi ng
working class in order to promote t he
the· political needs o f the bourgeoisie,
especially in t he particular context of
interests of the bourgeoisie and the illuthe 1960's.
sions of bourgeois democracy. The
The Kennedys were .g reat pals with
U.S-1of course, is not Europe. Here the
class consciousness of the working class
the Joe McCarthys, the Richard Daleys,
the Sena tor Eastlands and o ther more
has historicall y been muc h lowe r.
open symbols of reaction. But while
Marxism never held sway in the workthey too consis tently served the interes t
ing class in th is country as it has in
Europe, the illusions of bourgeois deo f the Rockefellers and th e bourgeoisie
· in general, thei r role was that of chammocracy have held a stronger grip on
pions of reform a nd p romisers of justhe masses. As a result, the ruling class
tice. They set abou t the task of controlin this country has never really had need
ling and cha nneling the struggles of the
o f a formal social-democra tic party to
masses, foggi ng the real na ture of the
pose as the party of th e working class
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Above, one member of the Kennedy klan chats with Senator
Joe McCarthy. Bobby was assistant counsel for McCarthy's in·
famous Senate Investigations Committee in the early 1950s.

enemy and the source o( their oppression and exploitation fn waves of lofty
rhetoric and politically expedient, token
actions. They were the condescending
saviors who held out their hands to
calm the troubled waters, to creat~ the
illusion that it was they, a nd not the
struggles of the masses of people that
were the moti ve force of history.
IV. Imperialist White Knights Against
the Storms
John F. Kennedy became President
at the beginning of a decade of tremendous upheaval and the rumblings of
revolutionary storms that swept the
U .S. a nd the world. The U .S. imperialists were at the pinnacle of their postwar power in 1960, but the ground be~
neath their feet was already beginning
to quake. In Southeast Asia, in Latin
America and Africa, oppressed peoples
were ·rising up to seek liberation from
colonialism. In the U.S. the frustration
and anger of millions of Black people
against generations of servitude and
degradation was beginning to ~rupt in
the streets. Kennedy declared his candidacy on January 2, 1960. On
February I, four Black students sat
down at a "white only" lunch counter
at a Woolworth store in Greensboro,
North Carolina. Between then and the
elections in November tho usands of
Blacks, mostly students, assaulted
Southern Jim C row laws. Sit-ins and
school boycotts spread like wildfire-to
forty-eight cities in eleven states. T here
were pitched battles with police and
racist mobs, foreshadowing what was
to come. Police used fire hoses, dogs,
intimidation and terror. But four hundred years of slavery a nd brutal repression had not beaten Blacks into submission and the racist reaction of the
Leander Perezes and Bull Connors
would prove futile in stemming the
growing tide of freedom fighters .
And, more fundamentally, capitalism co uld not even supply equality of
ex ploitation and oppression. The danger that confronted the ruling class in
the early 1960's was that the battle for
"civil rights" wou ld get ou t of control,
that t his challenge to oppression, running smack into the cont radictions of
the system itself, would give rise to revolution a ry sentiments and leaders hip.
This is, of course, what happened. And
when it did the ruling class had no hesitation about dropping t he mask of reform and marshall ing their instruments
of terror, suppression and murder.
The Ken nedys understood the importance of the Black vote in the 1960 election a nd shrewdly played their "savior"
role. A good example was the much publicized incident a round the arrest of Martin Luther King, Jr. a month before the
1960 electi on. King and fifty other demonst rators were arrested when they tried
to integrate an Atlanta department store.
King was sentenced to four months in the
Georgia sta te prison. At the suggestion of
his "civil rights" ad visor, Harris Wofford. Kennedy phoned King's wife, expressi ng his sympathy a nd support and
promisi ng to do all he could to get him
out: Robert Kennedy called up the judge
who had sentenced him and King was
freed o n bail. :u The action solidified the
Black vote behind Kennedy . In Illinois,
for example, where he won by only 9000
votes, he received a quarter million Black
votes.
The depths of Kennedy's co ncern a nd
com mitment to the struggle of Blacks in
America was mo re clearly indica ted in a
comment to his man Wofford . As he
pided him up in his red con\'ertible one
morning during the campaign, Kennedy
C ontinued on pa ~e 20
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Avakian
your thinking and in the way you get your body 10gether.
And that's what we've got to do; we've got to get
the people together, we've got to penetrate everywhere, we've got to organize people, we've got to educate them, and we've got to prepare the Party. We've
got to strengthen it, we've got to raise its level of
theory to understand the situation better, to be able to
recognize the development of the crisis, 1he development toward war, 1he opportunities for doing revolutionary work. And we've got 10 steel ourselves and
bring more and more people into the ranks of 1he Party and more and more people into the struggle in the
ranks of revolution, so that when the times does come,
when they ring that bell, we;ll go out there and fight, a
bloody fight, yes, to win that championship, win that
liberation, win that emancipation from the system of
capitalism.
That's what our period now is. It's a period of
preparation, a period of work, a period of struggle.
Many people say, in the face of all tha1, "Well, I can
relate to all that, and I can dig where this is coming
from, and I believe in it, too, but, hey, the rest of all
these motherfuckers out here ain't gonna do shit."
Now how many of you have either said that yourself or
have heard at least 10 people say that?- .. See, almost
everybody . And that's the situation . See, here today
we've gathered hundreds, and hundreds out there on
the West Coast, but there's thousands of people who
have told us that already-"Hey, I agree, I can dig it,
but the rest of these motherfucker~ ain't gonna do
shit!" Don't tell me right now what they're gonna do,
let's talk about what we 're gonna do.
Let's talk about how those of us who do agree are
gonna begin to act together in a more determined and
a more effective and a more forceful way. Because if
we could get everybody together, or even one out of 5
for that matter, who say "Yeah, I can dig it, I'm down
for it, but ain ' t nobody else gonna do nothin," if we
could gel all of them toge1her, we cobld begin to make
the rest of tho~c mo1hcrfuckcr' \ tart mo1·inR . We

could begin to influence them; we could begin to channel and concentrate a force that everybody would have
to sit up and take no1ice of. We could begin 10 have an
influence on them . If there were thousands of people
now, out demonst rat ing and marching and acting in a
revolutionary way around Moody Park, do you think
it wouldn ' t make a difference? You think millions of
people wouldn't si t up and notice, " Hey, there's workers from all over the country, 2,000 of them, or 5,000
of them, and 1housands of other people, oppressed
and degraded like me."
A lot of people came here or ca me to their first
political meeting, and you didn't know anybody else.
Th~re were only a few people, maybe the people you
came with, you knew, and before that you didn't know
that they felt the same way you felt. You didn ' t know
they were sick and tired of this whole damned system,
because the bourgeoisie' s got the TV and it's got the
church and the schools and every1hing else telling you
that everyone else but you loves it. And tha1's the Party's role, to bring those people together. But il's also
got to become the active role of everyone who believes
in and wants 10 see revolutiorr:
We've go1 to prepare, and a special part of tha1
preparation is to mobilize and concentrate into a solid
force, and a force 1ha1 can move together and influence millions. tha1 mass of thousands today who
are down for i1. who ~ ay they agree with it and arc
sincere in saying that 1hey agree with it. And this is the
light in which we ha ve 10 view 1hc s1ruggle in the coming period. Becau~e we're no1 just here 10 talk a.bout
revolution. we're no1 jus1 here to say revolution is
necessary, we're not even just here to say revolution is
inevitable. we're here to ~ay we got to not only work
for rcvolu1ion and \ trugglc for revolution. But we've
got 10 gel down on \Orne concrc1c steps to begin bringing this clo~cr.
And that'' whar we're going to be doing in the
coming period ahead. So I would like to conclude by
\aying a fc,, more remark' and then gelling on to
reading an an nounl.'.cmen t from our Party in thi~ s pirit
and in thi' lighl.
I'd like to conclude by returning again to the importance and rclc, a ncc o f May Day and how thi' day

is in fact a day to be celebrated in st ru ggle. That's our
celebration. That's our fes1i val, a fes1 ival of 1he o ppressed in s1 ruggle against 1he hated enemy, a day 10
prepare, to galvanize 1he advanced, 1hose who hale ii,
1hose who say they agree 1ha1 some1hing has gol 10 be
done, those who say 1hat, yes, revolu1ion is necessary.
A day 10 unite them , a day to unite even more broadly
with 'o ur class of people and our revolutionary brothers and sis1ers here and around the world, the international proletariat and all oppressed people. A day to
ex1end our influence much more broadly, to push
things ahead, 10 raise thal banner for revolu1ion, bo1h
looking 10 1he long 1crm and to 1he more immediate, 10
1he nex1 crucial steps ahead of us.
h's a 1ime now when we have 10 look 10 1he objective si1ua1ion and 1he de velopmenls before us , 1he very
heavy things 1ha1 arc coming down in 1erms of crisi s
and looming on 1hc horizon 1he ever dar.ker shadow of
world war. S1orms are brewing righl now 1ha1 will sr ir
millions more in 1he period of 1he '80s inlo revolutionary s1ruggle, inlo uprisings and upheavals. And
1hc ques1ion is, in 1he mids! of all 1his, will 1here be a
clear banner, will 1herc be an uncompromising banner,
1hc banner of revolu tion held alofl and carried forward by a st rong uni1ed force, and how s1rong and
how united will 1ha1 force be? How high and how
clearl y will ii hold 1hat banner, and how much in unison and how tight 1ogc1hcr will its ranks march,
beckoning 10 01hers 10 come along?
We arc dc1crmined 1ha1 there will be such a banner,
the banner of rcvolu1ion, 1ha1 we will never let it drop ,
that we will hold ii ever higher, 1ha1 there will be 1ha1
powerful, uni1cd, rcsolu1e force uphold ing 1his banner, penetrating everywhere, bur also conccn1ra1ing its
strcng1h 10 make powerful poli1ical blasts againsl 1his
sys tem and make powerful s1a1cmcn1s to bring 01hers
forward, calling on 1hc broad masses to join, 10 forge
a wav forward out of rhis madness and this hell-hole
-th~ way forward 10 ovcnhrow this vicious beast of a
sv~1em, this ~vs1cm of imperia lism, and begin to put an
e;1d to thi~ misery a nd degradation and the dcs1ruc1ion
and the holding down and holding back or the people
and the 'ocic1y.
Continued on page 17
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In .the coming year ahead, many importa nt tasks,
many important goals and steps are to be taken by our
Party and all others who unite in the s truggle for
revolution. All who hate this system and who want
revolution mus t take up these tasks, the tasks I've
spok en to before of wielding the Revolutionary
Worker, the weekly weapon of our Party, its major
press, out among the masses of people, wielding it and
using it to penetrate into every crevice o f society
wherever discontent brews, to help people get clear o~
the nature of the enemy and the nature of our task in
order to deal with tha t enemy. There must be efforts
increased a hundred-fold to de.fend the fighters and
_ leade rs that we've spoken of here, to not let the outrages lik e Moody P a rk or what happened here in
Was hington, D.C. go unan!iwered, but to use t hem to
rally the ra nk s of. people in defense of those revolu • tionary fighters and leaders a nd to convert and
develop more and more people into s taunch · revolutionaries. There mu st be work to go on, to innuence
millions of people in their th inki11g and ttreir un de.r stand ing a nd to bring them into the struggle against
thi s sys tem. The s parks. of revolution mu~t be fa nned
a nd mus t be developed 111to names and revolutio naries
mus t be tempered and ~t e eled .
The Party itself mu st be further built and.
s trengthened. New, fres h forces must be brought into
the Part y. Revolutionary fi ghters must continue to
s tep forward, join the Party, take up the conscious
· task of leading the proletariat and the masses of people
to the greatest height that mankind ha s yet to scale- to
the great goal of comm unis m. Revolutionary people
mus t continua ll y come forward and take up this tas k.
And th e revo lutionary unity of the working class a nd
the revolutionary fo rces in thi s country must not only
be built, but beyond that further steps must be taken
and stru ggle mus t be waged to cement and to
s trengt hen and to so lid ify th e unity of revolutionary
forces throughou t this world-the unity of the international revolutionary movement, without· which our
·S truggle in any country ca nno t fully succeed.
But there is o ne thing here today that we want to
present and lay out as a special focus of Jhe work a nd a
step th at must be taken up in the coming year by the
who le Party and all the adva nced, re~o lutiona ry
minded people, people who yearn for and desire to be
o ut from under this madness and desire to see that
bright new society that is possible but must be brought
abou t through ou r st rugg le a nd sacr ifice. These peqple
must come fo rwa rd , together with the Party, devote
them selves, dedicate .themselves to using their energy
for revolu tion, and in part.icular in th e comi ng period
to help make a leap forward in these various areas, and
es peciall y in the area to wh ich I'm going to s peak.
The ques tio n, again, is not on ly how to influence
t he broad ranks of the masses , but how to galvanize
and how to concentrate the force of the advanced, of
those people who have an understanding of the nature
of this beast and a burning desire to bring it down.
And the quest ion is, who wi ll be among the first to
come forward, to s tep fo rward, to s tand boldly and
proudly in t he ra nk s of the revolution and as th e
contradictiof1s deepen a nd the s itu ation ripens, increasingly rally millions of people to the revolutionary
cause and carry it through? And with tha t question in
mi nd and with the tas k- hefore us more clearl y in mind,
I would like to read the fo ll owing a nno uncement from ·
o ur Party, which will both conclude my speech and
also set fo rth a ca ll from our Party for the coming
year:

Not o nly is it the historic mission of our class, the proletariat, the propertyless class of wage slaves, to make revolution. Not only must we carry
out the armed uprising of the working class and its allies, uniting all who
can be united against the hated capitalist enemy, to defeat and shatter it
and begin the struggle to build a whole new kind of society and a whole
new world on the ashes of t'1e old and over the stubborn, desperate
resistance of ·those who would drag us back. Not only is it necessary to
make revolution, to eliminate the evils of this society and move society forward in a great leap for mankind. But more than that, it is possible to do
so. It is possible to increasingly raise the consciousness of the masses of
workers and others ground down and degraded by this system, to develop
and strengthen their revolutionary understanding and their sense of
organization as this system sinks deeper into its own slime and its parasitic,
cannibalistic nature is more and more exposed. It is possible, when the time
is ripe, to strike with the iron-like force of millions and deliver the decisive
and crushing blows. It is possible, even up against a force as powerful as
our ruling class, for its power rests on the blood' and bones of those it has
already devoured and on lhe backs and necks of lhose ii has sunk ils fangs
into loday. And it is lherefore bloated, and rotting with fatty degeneralion.
When those on whose blood lhis beast lives straighlen their backs lo'gether,
millions and hundreds of millions slrong, here and throughout the world,
when they resolve to devote their life's strength no longer to reproduce the
conditions of their own enslavement, but instead to cast orf and into the
dust their enslavement, when they determine lo shed the blood of these
vampiristic lormentoTs in order lo be free, then our force will be overwhelming and will finally triumph. And that time will surely come, but to
bring this about we have work to do and struggle lo carry out. Work and
struggle to bring closer and to prepare the revolutionary ranks and the
broadest numbers of lhe people for lhal day of reckoning.
And in the face of lhe situation right before us, with the stinking decay
and jolting crisis of this syslem. with this dark shadow of world war cast
ever larger and ever more menacing before us, and on the olher hand, with
lhe sparks of revolution flaring, now here, now there inlo flames, we must
intensify our efforls, slrain againsl the limits and advance in giant strides.
We must draw forward all those throughou t this land who do dan~ to
dream the dream of revolution and make lhem activists for the great cause
of revolution. We must rally their ranks and concentrate them into a
powerful force, raising an uncompromising banner, the bright banner of
revolution, awakening and influencing the millions who today· hate the way

this system forces them to live and how it corrupts every pore of society,
and the millions-more in whose minds the tremors and death rattle of this
system are sounding ever mo!e serious alarms and raising ever more profound questions. We must arouse, mobilize and marshal! the great potential
strength of .all those who say that they agree but that it will never happen,
move them from mere agreement to concrete action, to expend their energy
and combined force to make it happen. And we must do so now, for great
trials, great upheavals and also great possibilities are looming before us.
Therefore; here today at this May Day demonstration, 1979, the Revolutionary Communist Party calls for a one year campaign to build a mass,
revolutionary May Day next year, on May Day, Thursday, May 1st, 1980.
This will sound the first powerful salvo of revolutionary mass struggle in
the 1980's. This is not a call for a general strike. As yet our movement has
not yet reached that level. But it is a call nonetheless for all people who •
have their minds set on revolution not to go to work or to school, not to
remain passive on tl}at ~ay, but instead to take history into their hands, to
act In the revolutionary tradition of May Day and more than that to take a
bold, far-reaching step toward the future. OnJhat day, one year from now,
in major cities all over this country, class conscious workers and together
with them all others who burn with rage at oppression and with the desire
to tear out oppression's cause at its very roots will gather, not only to pro"
claim this stand but to make it a living, driving force that will shake this
country politically on that day and afterwards, that will echo and reverberate to the four corners of this country and beyond, and into every
factory, neighborhood and home in every region, city and town. On that
day, the enemy and the people alike will ha've no choice but to direct their
attention to the awesome occurrence of Revolutionary May Da~· as thousands and thousands stride in unison _through 1ne streets; in step with the
millions throughout the world fighting for the same goal, backs straight and
eyes cast lo the broadest and farthest horizons, holding high the standard
of revolution, striking terror into the breasts of the heartless ·rulers and
quickening the pulse and arousing the imagination of millions, millions
more of the oppressed in this· countr~· who that da~· will watch and listen,
but in the future will sur~e forward themselves to hold aloft this banner of
revolution and finally carry it forward into battle and on to victory .
FORWARD WITH THI-: GLORIOUS TASK OF PREPARING THF.
REVOLUTIONARY l'UTURE! FORWARD TO RF.VOl.UTIONARY
MAYDAY, 1980!
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Iran Clashes
Continued from page 4
rapidly since t he embassy seizure, this
has strengthened the hand of those
within the government who favor
a tte mpt ing to crush the left altogether .
In a ddition to the university campuses
which have become powerful strongholds fo r the left, the government has
faced a growing wave of strikes among
the wo rkers in recent weeks, an explosion o f land seizures by peasants in
many parts o f the country, and in Kurdestan and the Turkoman region in the
north o f Iran, these oppressed peoples
in unity with revolutionary forces have
e ffectively driven out the government
from many a reas and are now running
local affairs themselves. Thus, with
g rowing sections of the Iranian people
moving beyond their control, powerful
reactionary forces in the Iranian government decided it was time to attack-in spite of the U.S. government's
economic blockade and military
threats . (And with the news of the
military assaull that the U.S. was
preparing to launch against Iran at this
very time, these reactionaries will have
to answer to the Iranian masses for
their attacks on the Left.)

Government's Strategy
As long as broad sections of the Iranian people remain in a revolutionary
mood, the Iranian government could
only forsee being tossed around by the
struggle like a cork in the ocean. Even
the manner in which they were forced to
attack is indicative of the fundamental
weakness of their ROSition . Although
their goal is clearly to crush the left, it
had to be carried out under the guise of
"an Islamic Cultural Revolution, " the
purpose of which is to allegedly purify
the educational system of imperialist influence. While Iran's universities ·undoubtedly still continue to reflect the
years when they were run as a foreign
branch of the U .S . university system,
the revolutionary organizations clearly
aren't part of this . Knowing they
couldn't openly claim this, the government banned all campus groups, taking
lessons from the traditional bourgeois
tactics of claiming the students were
wasting their time fooling around with
politics and needed to apply themselves
to their study.
Knowing full well that the left would
fight this new attempt to destroy their
campus stronghold~ the Revolutionary
Council mobilized both the reactionary
Falangists (fanatical anti-communists
named after Fascist shock troops in
Spain), who were just itching to hit the
revolutionary forces , and worked overtime to gain support among the broader
masses , who, tired of struggling to get
b y in the grips of Iran's severe
economic crisis, were offered up a new
scapegoat , the "shiftless " students.
In addition to all but explicitly accusing the leftist students of supporting
" Western education" in the universities, Bani-Sadr rose to new heights of
demagoguery b y exclaiming to a progovernment rally at Tehran University
that this turnout proved to the U.S. that
in " half an hour" the Iranian government can mobilize "millions of people an ywhere in Iran . " But since it is
widely known that the leftist forces
have fought heroically on the front lines
against U.S. imperialism for the last
de ca de and
more, Pre s ident
Bani-Sadr 's real point was his attack on
t he left for subverting "the will of the
nation " by getting up "dual centers of
power. ' '
After se vera l da y~ of on and off
fi ghting, the left was forced to temporarily abandon their centers on many
ca mpuses in I ran . In thi ~ sense, the
react io na ries achieved a small mea~ure
o f success. More broadl y, however, th e
resistance they encountered and what
they weren't able to do gives a more ac- .
c urat e assessme nt of the political pie ·
ture. T ens o f thou.s~nds of lef1ists defe nded their o ffices thro ughout Iran ,
a mple pro o f of the strength the revolutio nary forces e njoy. The di~guise the
go~ernment was fo rced to employ to
la unch its a ttac ks, a nd related to this ,
the fac t t ha t it did not gene rall y try to
pu rsue t he le ft ists as they left the ca mpuses-w hic h would ha ve ~prcad the
figh ting int o the citi e~ a~ a wholc- wa~

revealing. It was striking proof that the
government's ability to mobilize the
masses openly against the Left is very limited, especially with the continuing
U.S. military and economic threat s
against the ir country. The more the
fighting continued, the more restless
and angry.growing numbers of people
became, leading to a speech at Tehran
University in mid-week by Bani-Sadr
appealing for unity and calm. In fact ,
these ruling figures know full well that
at this time the left is too well-known
and respected to be hit straight out.
Actually, recent events underscore
the objective contradictions faced by
Iran 's rulers today. They are caught between their hatred and fear of the Left
on the one hand, and on the other, their
necessit y (based on the hatred of
millions of Iranian people of U .S . imperialism, as well as their own class contradictions with the U.S.) to oppose
escalating U.S. attacks.
Meanwhile, the Revolutionary Council used the border fighting instigated
by Iraq as an excuse to provoke more
trouble in Kurdestan. Over the last
week and more, army troops as well as
the Islamic "revolutionary guards,"
(Pasdaran) were dispatched to the border region to shore up Iran's defenses.
Instead of taking routes that would
keep them out of major cities, in accordance with the agreements reached last
fall with the revolutionary forces in
Kurdestan, they marched 'right into the
capital city of Sanandaj, an open provocation which led to a new outbreak of
fighting. As we go to press, it is still going on, and is sure to continue as long
as the government continues to mass its
forces in Kurdestan.
A significant recent development was
that ll)any soldiers in the army wanted
to stop the fighting-protesting being
used . to suppress the Kurdish people's
: struggle-but they were overruled by the
Pasdaran in order to continue fighting.
This too is another sign of the many
chinks in the armor of the central government.
In the midst of this intense struggle,
the working class and revolutionary
masses in Iran are preparing to take the
streets on May Day, International
Workers Day. Especially in view of this
new round of reactionary attacks
sweeping the country, a broad spec trum
of leftist organizations have united to
form a May Day coalition . Recogni zing
the danger of this , forces in the government are also sponsoring an "official"
May Day demonstration in what s hould
prove to be an jmportant test of
strength for the pefiod ahead.

U.S. Threats Force Reluctant Allies to
Heel
This last week also saw some "progress" in the U.S.'s attempts to pressure
and threaten its allies into supporting
the U .S .'s blackmail tactics to get th e
Iranian government to cave in on the
hostage issue and agree to "let bygones
be bygones.,' in order to stand together
a~ain st the U.S. 's imperialist ri vals in
the Soviet Union . Feeling the heat , at
the April 21 Common Market meeting
in Luxembourg, the Western European
countries took a number of actions (in cluding an arm s embargo) short of
breaking off all trade and diplomat ic
ties with Iran as the U .S . had demanded. Instead they gav-c the Iranian government until mid-May to make "decisive progre<;s" on the hostage issue-dearly hoping that the ,.thrcat o f
full economic sanction <; on the cri~ i s
ridden Ira nian econo my will force the
Iranian pa rliament-after the \ econd
round of election\ \ cheduled fo r May
9- to take a decisive ~tand agaimt the
Iran ian m a~\e\ and drop the demand
for the return o f the Shah .
At the \amc time, the We\tern European count ri e~ and Ja pan were \i \ ibl y
worried about the threat o f U.S.
milit a ry action again \ ! Iran . Over the
past week , they complained tha t U.S .
military actio n ~uch a ' mining Iran''
harbor' o r a na val blockade would
unite force \ within Iran ag~in~t the U.S .
and it \ Wc\tcrn a llie~ 1ha 1 co uld
po<;~ibl y be \plit apart by more ~ ubtlc
U \ C of force and economic pre ~'ure.
Even mo re import a ntl y, thi' woul d run
the da nger o f pu \ hing the go \·ernme nt
and la rge \ectiom o r the m a \\e~ into th e
arm\ o f the So\ iet\ . The c urrent Irania n
government i' clearly u1ifi1ing thi '
lc\erage. 'igning a number o f new tra d e

Young man at his first demonstration, Chicago's "Long
March," shows Programme to worker who joined march.
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agreements with the Soviet-bloc countries over the last week .
The bind the U .S.-bloc imperialists
find themselves in is reflected in the maneuverings leading up to this agreement. Each cautiously tested the wa ters
of public opinion in its own country as
they edged closer to joint action.
Among other things, to take a step that
openly moves the world closer to World
War 3 is not received well by the masses
of people, particularly when it involves
coming to the aid of the swaggering
U.S. imperialis ts . And lest there be any
doubt that the rulers of the involved
countries vi ew it exactly this way , it 's
necessary to consider West Germ a n
C hancellor Schmidt's recent statement
that " this looks more and more like July, 1914."
Within the U .S. bloc, as well as
within the various ruling classes themsel ves, while there are important tactical differences on how to handle the
world situation, they are fundamentall y
united around the inevitability of the
coming showdown with their imperialist Soviet ri vals and where they will
line up. But the Iranian situation is
somewhat different. As one West German diplomat said, "The Iranian crisis
is the most difficult, because nobody is
in control, while the big powers do control the implications of Afgha nistan."
As the preparations for May \Da y
surge ahead , there have suddenly appeared all ove r Washington, D.C.,
thousand s of poste rs calling for one
million people to participate in a
" Washington for Jesus " demonstration on April 29, two days before Ma y
Day. Although the organizers of the
rally are trying to pretend' tha t it is a religious event, the rally is blatantly political and squarely aimed at rallying the
backward behind U .S. imperialism in
preparat ion for war . The poster for this
'' religious " ra ll y portra ys George
Was hington in military. uniform kneel ing in prayer, with a .flowing Amerir an
flag in the ba ckground (see poster).
Even the urgency of war preparati o n ~
com e\ through in the rall y literature:
" America ha ' ne\cr need ed th ose wtio
love God 10 \tep forwa rd and do ~o m e
thing more than in thi ~ ho ur . " "One
milli on Chri ' t ian ~. ga1 he ring tog.ct her
10 fa,1. pray a nd repent for our nati on ;
10 pray for tho'e in lea der~ hip a nd a u1ho r11 y; 10 make a ~ t a nd fo r ri gl11eou\ncss
~pon,or' for 1he "Wa~hington for
Jc, u, " rall y include P a l Robemon of
the Chri ~ tian Broa dca,ting Network,
Jim Baker o f lat e night TY PTI. Cluf>
and Jad C ohen . Executive Vil'ePre, itlent o f Greyhound I111erna1ional
(gue\\ "h o'~ getting the cha rt ered bu'
hu, ine\\ ), a nd chief o rga ni 1er Rew ren d
John (iimcne1 o f Virg inia Beach. Yir-.
g1111a, \\ho de,cribe' hirmelf a' " ;i
he roin a dd k t fo r a number of year'
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What makes Iran a different story is
the presence of the force they fear the
most , the politically-aroused masses of
people-the revolutionary force that
constantl y upsets all their bes t-laid
plans. This is the one variable that
short -circuits the computer that compiles the think-tank report s on war
plans and contingencies . ,
The situa tion in Iran today is ex·
tremely. volatile, with some forces determined to deliver Iran back to the
Western imperialists, while others a rc
headed into the arms of a Soviet bear
hug that will be every bit as deadly as
U .S. dominat ion . But infinitely mo re
frightening than that to all the imperialists and reactionaries is that
thoroughly revolutionary M a rxi st Leninist forces are e merning in Ira n
today- forces that are building on the
hatred of imperialism and · all oppressors that is so evident amongst the
Iranian people.
Today, genuine communists in Iran
are being steeled in struggle and are
charting the path leading the Iranian
people forward against both imperia list
superpowers and their war pla ns. The
spectre of having this occur, a revolutionary spark that would inspire people
all around the world, is their worst
nightm a re.
I I

prior to hi ~ co nvcr,ion 10 Chri!-.I.''
While there will certa inly 1101 be one
million people out for this rall y, there
will undoubtedly be 'everal thousa nd
flag-wa \·ing bible-beater' \Oa kin g up
the rot about ho\\ American imperiali' m rc pre\ent \ the fullc \ I flowering or
Ciod' , grace. And event ' like 1he,e.
\ ta ntl ing in co111ra, 1 10 re\·o lutio nary
May Da~ tl ra '' more ~ harpl y be fo re th e
"hole working da" the 1wo road '
opening heforc ll ' in thl' 1980''· and the
1" o rlag ' \\hi di re re, en 1 1hem .

\
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BREAKOUT
Continued from page 13

outlived its t ime, all the refuse of traditional emotions, reducing the fear of
the new to ashes. . . .
She caught glimpses of perturbed
faces as the men and women teemed
past. The throng kept pouring on and
on like lava, drawn ever forward by the
song, which seemed to sweep everything
before before it, clearing the road by
the sheer force of its impact. - As she
looked at the red banner far up ahead,
she saw the face of her son in her
mind's eye-his bronze brow, and his
eyes shining with the light of faith.
Now she found herself at the end of
the procession, among people who
walked unhurriedly, glancing _about
with the cold indifference of observers
who already know how the play will
end. They spoke in matter-of-fact
voices and with utter conviction.
"There's one company stationed at
the school and another at the factory."
"The governor's come."
" Really'!"
"Saw him with m y own eyes. Just arrived ."
"At last they're scared of us-just
think, soldiers and the governor!" The
speaker swore with gratification .
"Ah, you good sou ls," thought the
mother.
But the words she heard sou ndc_9
cold and dead. She quickened her steps
so as to get away from these people; it
was easy to pass them, they walked so
slowly and lazily.
Suddenly the head of the procession
seemed to smash into something and
the body reared back with a frightened
roar. The song also shuddered, only to
be taken up again, louder and in
quicker rhythm than before. But again
it subsided. One by one the people stopped si nging. Separate voices could be
heard trying to lift the so ng to its former glory:

lives we must keep pressing forwa rd .
There is no other direction for us!"
The people grew quiet a nd expectant.
The banner was raised, wavered for a
second, t he n noated out over 1he heads
of the people as it was carried steadily
1oward the grey wall of soldiers. The
mother shuddered and closed her eyes
wi1h a gasp: four people- Pavel, Andrei, Samoilov and Mazin-had gone
up ahead' of 1he crowd.
Through the air came the clear voice
of Feodor Mazin:

You fell, a noble sacrifice . ...
And like a deep sigh came 1hc
response in lowered voices:

In this unequal fight .. ..
The four moved forward in tim e to
the music.
- Feodor's voice rolled out like a bright
ribbon, full of resolut ion and proclaiming this resolution :

You gave all that you had . ...
while his comrades joined him in the second line:

For f reedom's cause . . . .
"Aha!" gloated so meo ne off 10 o ne
side. "Singing a dirge, the so ns of bitc hes!" ·
"Sock him one!" cried an a ngry
voice.
The mother pressed her ha nds to her
breast a nd glanced 'round. She s aw that
the crowd which had n ooded t he e ntire
street was wavering as it watched the
four men advance with 1hc ba nn er . A
few dozen of the marchers followed
them, but with every step someone else
dropped out, as though the pavement
were burning the soles of their feet.

A n end will come to violence . ...
sang Feodor prophetically.

The people will arise . . ..

- was the sure warning sung in response by
a chorus of strong voices.
But a wed whispers mingled with the
Arise to the struggle, oh workers, arise!
singing:
Arise, all who labour and hunger . . . .
"They're about to give 1he command!''
Bue in this effort t here was no longer
A nd sure enough , from up ahead
the common will, the cemented faith.
came a sharp cry: "Lower guns!"
Alarm now sou nded in the voices.
In a wavy line the bayonets were
Since the mother could not sec the
lowered until they greeted the advancing
front ranks a nd did not know what had
banner wi1h a cu nning steel grin.
happe ned, she began pushing the mar"Forward march!"
chers aside a nd forcing her way ahead .·
' ·Herc they.come!" sa id the one-eyed
As she a d vanced , she kept bumping inma n, thrus1ing hii; hands int o hi'> poc ket .;
10 people who were retreating, some of
a nd s1riding o ff to one side.
~
t hem frowni ng, wit h dro oping heads ,
The mothe r watched witho ut the
ot hers sm iling in d iscomfitu re, '> t ill
n icker of a n eyelash. The soldier' surged
o the r!) whist ling iron ically. She searchaero'\ the e nti re width or the st reet in a
ed thei r face'>, her eye~ filled with ingrc; wa\.e th at advanced \\ ith col~ pcrquiry, p leading. appeal. . ..
<>i,tcnce a nd was capped by 1hc \livery
gleam
of the bayonets. Wi1h a fC\\ q uick
At the end of the street the mother
steps c;he came closer to he r 'on and sa\\
s:iw a grey wall of faceless people. a ll of
that Andrei ha d ,tcpped in fro nt of him
, them alike, c u tt ing off the entra nce 10
to protect him wit h his tall body.
the square. From the sho ulder of each
" Return to your place, com rade!"
came the cold gli11er of a bayonet. And
called
P avel '> harply.
from that sile n t, mo tio nless wa ll ca me
And rei wa<; ~ inging with hi" hea<l
an icy breat h th at en\eloped 1he
thrown back, hi ' ha nds behind hi<> back.
workers a nd c hi lled the m other·~ heart.
Pavel shou ldered him away a nd o nce
She pushed her way through the
mo re c riea :
crowd, t rying 10 reach ) he spo t whe re
" Get back! You have no right to do
the people she kne w were ga thered
tha t! T he banner must go first'."
round the ban ner a lo ng with people she
"Disper<;e !" comma nded a liulc o fd id not k now , f rom whom her friends
ficer in a thin voice as he nouri~ hed his
seemed to seek support . She was presssword. He raised hi!. legs high as he mared t ight again '> ! a tall , clean-sha ven ma n
ched, without bending his knee, , a nc~
with only o ne eye , who had to turn hi\
slapped
the earth hard with the soles o f
head half-way round to look a t her .
his boots. The mother was aware of the
"Who arc you'!" he asked.
shine of th ose boots ... .
"I'm Pavel Vlasso v 's mot her," she
Smaller a nd smaller grew th e space
said, conscious that 'her knees were
-..cpa ra ting th e people with the red_ banshaking and that she was unab le to conner and the solid wave of grey people.
trol her lower li p .
Now she could <;ee the collect ive face of
"Oh!" said the one-eyed man.
the
soldier~-a d istort ed face 'mashed
"Comrades !" said Pavel. "All our
So how does th is "windfal l" oil bill
The following letter appeared in the
benefit
me'! I st ill have to pay the exApril 6 edition of The Plain Dealer, a
major daily newspaper in Cleveland, cessive price cha rged by th e oil comOhio. We reprint it exactly as it ap- panies for m y gasoline. ·In March I
received a $320 natural gas bill" for m y
peared.
home hea ting. I still must pay $ 1.25 a
When I first heard of 1hc "wind fall "
ga llon fo r a ut o fuel. And the profit the
oil bill and the tax break 1ha t it would o il compa nies is making is being passed
give to the people, I was very pleased. on to those who can afford to do
But now, after reading the a rticle tha1 without it.
began on the fron t page"of the ~~rch
Is it any wonder 1ha t those o f us wi1h
28 Plain Dealer, I am once again d 1s1llu- poor-paying j obs and a severely limited
sioned by our federal government 's income arc so ready 10 jo in organizapolicy o f discrimination a gainst 1hosc 1ions s uch as the May Da y Revolu o f us with limited incomes.
tiona ry Brigade!
Wh o can a ffo rd t o save enough or inWhe n do we gel a brea k?
vest e no ugh to p rov ide themselves with
TAMMY LIEC HN ER
a n interest income in excess o f $200'!
C levela nd
No t I !

into a dirty-yellow line unevenly doued
She swept him with a g lance. At his
with varicoloured eyes stretc hing all
fee1 she caught sight of th e nags1aff
across the street. In front of it gliuercd
broken in two, a bit of red cloth s1ill
cruel points o f s1eel levelled al the
fastened to one end. She s10opcd a nd
brcas1s of the ma rchers, a nd withou1
picked i1 up. The officer sna tched it out
to uching 1hern, the steel c ut them away,
of her ha nd and pushed her aside.
o ne after another, d is persing the crowd.
"Move on, I tell you!" he shouted,
The mother hea rd people running
s1a mping his foot.
behind her, and agita1ed voices crying:
From inside the ring of soldiers rose as.
"Scau er, fellows !"
song:
"Run, Vlassov!"
Arise to the struggle, oh workers,
"Get back, Pa vel!"
arise!
·
"Drop 1he banner, Pavel!" said VeEverything reeled and swam and
sovshchikov sullenly. "Give it 10 me,
quivered . The air was filled with a meI 'II hide it."
_
nacing noise, like the hum of telegraph
He seized 1he staff and the banner
wires. The officer rushed over.
swung back.
"Stop your si nging!" he squealed in ,
"Let go!" cried Pave l.
fury. "Scrgea n1 -Major Krainov . ... "
Nikolai sna tched his ha nd away as if
Unsteadily the mo1her went over to
he had burnt it. The song died. The
where he had dropped the br.oken n agpeople came 10 a ha lt and formed a
staff a nd picked ii up .
·· · ·
solid wall around ~ Pavel, but still he
"Shut their blas ted mouths for
I
pushed a head. Suddenly and unexthem!" pec1edly there was a silence which seemThe song struggled, trembled, broke
ed to have dropped from above,
off a nd was over. Someone pu1 a hand
cnv~lopin g everyone in a n invisible
o n the mother's sho ulder, turned her
cloud.
round, and gave her a push.
Some twent y people surrounded the
''Get a long, get along," he sa id.
banner-not more-but they stood
"Clear the s1rect!" sho ut ed the oftheir grou nd firmly. The mother was
ficer.
drawn to them by her a nxiety, a nd by a
The mothe r saw a no th er crowd of
vague desire to te ll 1hem something .
people a few steps away. They were
"Take that thing away from him , . shoutin g a nd cursin g an d whistlin g as
lieut ena nt, " sa id 1he tall old man, poin"
th ey slow ly backed down the s1ree1 an d
ting 10 the banner.
disappeared in the yards of 1he houses .
The liule officer ra n over to Pavel
"Move o n, you devil!" sho uted a
a nd seized the nag.
yo ung so ldier in the mother· ~ very ca r,
"Let go !" he shrieked.
pushing he r up o n to the sidewa lk .
"Take your hands off!" said Pavel in
She walked away, lea ning heav~ l y on
a loud voice.
,
the flagstaff, for a ll the st rength had ·
The banner shook in 1he a ir, dip.ping
gone ou t o f he r. With her ot he r hand
tb right and to left, then again stood upshe held on 10 walls a nd fences 10 keep
rig ht. The little officer j umped back
hcrscl f from falling. The people kept
an d fell down. Nikolai rushed past the
back in g away from her, while behin d
mother shak ing his fist.
a nd beside her wa lked the soldiers,
"Arrest them!" sho uted the old ma n
shouting :
with a stamp of his foot.
"Get along,. get a long!"
Several soldiers ran fo rward. One of
She let them pass, th en she stopped
them swung the bull of his gun. The
a nd looked round . At th e end 'of the
l'lanncr shuddered, fell forward and disstreet she saw more soldiers bloc kin g
appeared in the grey mass of soldiers.
the entra nce into the square, whic h was
"Oh dear!" cried someo ne bi11erly.
empty, The grey figures a head of her
The mother wai led li ke a wounded
kept pressing bac;k the people.
beast. In rep ly came the clear voice of
She lo nged 10 retreat, but invo lun:
Pavel from among the soldiers: '
tarily she went fo rward un til she came
to a narrow e mpt y by-strec1, into wh ich
"Good-bye, mo1her! Good-bye,
she turned .
dea re ~ t ! "
Aga in she stopped . She gave a dee p
Two thoughts struc k her: "H e's
sigh a nd listen ed . From somewhere in
a li ve ! He remembered me !•·
fro nt cam e t he murmu r of the crowd.
' ' Good-bye, nenko! "
Lea nin g heavil y on 1hc staff, she sci
_ She stra ined up o n her t oe~ to get a
out o nce more. now a ll in a \wea t. her
glim pse o f th em. There a bove t he head ~
brows quivering, her lips moving . her
o f the soldiers she sa w the face of An drei. He was smiling a nd bowing to her, _ ha nd ges ticu la ting as d isco nnected
wo rds rtashed through he r mind like
" A h , dea r h ea rt ~ ... A nd ryus ha !
spa r k~ . gro..wing in vol ume un1i l 1hcy
Pasha!" .,he cri ed.
burst int o th e nam e bf a vas t desire 10
' ·Good-bye, comrades! " they called
give them utterance, to cry them aloud!
from the m1 d ~ t ol the so ldier, . .
The by-st rect made a ~ u d d c n t urn to
The ~hrcd~ or an echo, ma ny-voiced,
th e kt'! . and here the mother c.:a ugh1
an s"crcd them . It ~·ame from the '' in·
sight of a large group of people.
dows, from somewhere up abO\C, from
" Yo u don ' t b rave a line or bayonets
the \'cry root\. .. .
ju..,t for t he fun o f it. brot hers !" said
Somcbnd\ st ruck her 1n the d1 cst.
someo ne in a lo ud . stro ng voice.
Dim ly , he ricrt·eived 1he st rai ned red face
''Did you ever sec a nythin g like it?
of the li1 tle o fficer ~t a nding in f ront. or
T he " ay they stood thei r ground with
her.
th ose bayonet s rnming a1 th em ! A.,, firm
" Get a lo ng wi th you , woma n! " he
as a rock. a nd no t a bit sca red !"
shou ted.

What does it mean to think about a new so·ciety where
you don't have to hear these insulting words and be
degraded anymore, where there will not be some swagger·
ing asshole with Nazi combat boots and dark glasses (trying to hide his crimes) coming up and putting you through
that shit or even murdering you if he feels like it. And
even mo~e than that, where all the backward conditions in
society can be brought under attack and uprooted, where
unity can be built with oppressed people all over the world
in the fight to win control of and transform the whole
world and advance beyond relations of exploitation and
oppression, and all the rotten social relations and
degrading ideas that go with it. Is that worth fighting for?
Certainly it is. Is it possible that it can happen? Yes,
.
beyond doubt it is, but we have to work and struggle for 1t,
from now forward, to prepare and then seize power an~
beyond that to keep power in the hands of the proletariat
and continue transforming society.
As Lenin said, only work of this kind is worthy of the
class-conscious proletariat.
Bob Avakian
Chairman of the RCP Central Committee
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Kennedy
Continued f rom page 15
sa id , " Now in five minutes, tick off the
ten t hings that a P resident ought to do
to clea n up this goddamn civil rights
mess. " 1 1 T he quick solutions requested
by Kennedy for his campaign slogans
contrasted sharpl y with the counsels for
delay a nd patience he urged on Blacks
after a ssuming office.
T he fi rst Kennedy response to the
mo unting civil rights movement was
purely cosmetic. G et some Black faces
around .the administration. Attorney
G eneral Robert Kennedy, who was delegated the tactical leadership of the Administ ration 's ci vil rights activities
while his brother the President made
the speeches, wrote to the top law
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continued
from page 5

RCY B members a nd severa l student s
went o ut in the morning and sold 80
flags . T hen they won the right to have a
roo m w here the May Day slideshow was
shown a ll da y lo ng. A t 10:55 a. m., right
under the noses o f the campus securit y
as well as a u nifo rmed cop who was
called onto cam p us that day, they
bo lted o ut into th e hallwa y a nd started
singing t he Internationale, throug h a
bullhorn . Doors flew o pen, teachers
trie d to close them a nd kids opened
them ri gh t bac k up.
A 120 foo t-lo ng red banner, yes ! 120
feet , was draped from ,a tower that
overlooks Sproul Plaza on the Universit y o f C ali fo rnia Be rk eley campus. The
cops scurr ied to cut it down, but in the
mean time, flags were sold le ft and
right. A few jerks had an American flag
which was ta ken away b y May Day ac·
t ivists . A fig ht siarted a s the 1erks tried
to burn a red flag. Soon, they w.ere
completel y isolated as more and more
people gathered , s tepping out to buy- a
red flag. T he In ternationale was s ung
and sung again .
A man who ha d joined up with May
Day activists just that day at a nearby
une mployment office stated: "To me,
the red flag means courage, and you got
to ha ve courage to stand up and flght
now, but that 's what we got to do."

Chicago
At dawn on April 24, giant red nags
were already fl ying in strategic spots

Coup Plots
Continued from pa2e .12
September 8 , 1978, in Tehran), Admira l
Habibo llahi, Army C hief of Sta ff
G ha ra bag hi, C hief of Milita ry Procurement T oufanian, Air Force General
Rabi'i , Para troop C hie f Khosrowdad
and SA VAK head Mog hadam (the last
three o f which would be captured and
executed before they could escape
a broa d).
While the Washington Quarterly
sto ry cla ims tha t Gene ral Huyser talked
wi th the 'Iranian generals onl y about a
" lo ng-term possib ility " of crea ting a
" military 'safet y net ' to prevent the
country from falling into total chaos,"
the Ne w York Times a rticle, which
refe rs to its o w n interviews with "adm1111stratio n o f ficia ls close to the
Hu yser mi ssion ," re po rts that during
J a nua r y "de tail ed pla ns for a coup
were d evelo ped by G eneral Hu yser a nd
seni o r Ira ni a n military leaders. " As
part of this pla nning, "the United
States o rd ered a Navy ta nk er to stand
off the coast, presuma bl y to s upply fuel
to the milit ary in case their regular
sources we re cut o ff (which was happening due to the po werful political
stri kes aga inst t he Sha h 's regime launched by Iran 's mili ta nt oil wo rke rs in
late 1978-R W). "
T h ro u g h o ut
J a nuar y,
the
U .S.-installed Bakhtiar government,
wh ich wa s t he U.S. ' s last dit ch a tt empt
to put toge the r a governme nt in which
the Sha h wo u ld "reign, no t rule" was
being bat tered by th e lra ma n masses in
the ~ treet s o f every cit y and town . As
the Sha h fled to Egy pt fo r "medical
treatmen t " o n Ja nuary. 16, the cry of
"Deat h to Bakhtiar !" joi ned in the
charm. o f " Dea th to the Shah a nd U.S.
imperia lism ." M u ti nies co nti nued to
spread t hroug ho ut the ar my a nd a irforce as thousand~ o f \O ldie r\ tore o ft'

schools asking them to send their best
Black graduates down to the Justice
Department.
The main thrust, however, was
around voting rights, the most pernicious of bourgeois deceptions.
(Although the struggle w~ged by the
masses of Blacks in the South around
voting has to be seen in the overall progressive battle against Jim Crow
segregation laws.) "Robert Kennedy
argued that voter registration would be
far more productive than demoqstrations." 12 "I said that it wasn't as
dramatic~ and that perhaps there wasn't
going to be as much publicity ... But
that's where they should go. I had some
conversations with Martin Luther King
along those lines." lJ King concurred.
"The central front ... we feel is that of
suffrage. The vote would give us the
concrete tool with which we ourselves

. can correct injustice. This is the pattern
for changing the old South and with it
the nation as a whole." 1 • King had a
dream, all right, more a hallucination,
which he tried to foist on the masses of
Blacks. .
'
Many Black activists sensed what the
Kennedys were up to. "I felt that what
they were trying to do," said one SNCC
leader, "was to kill the Movement, but
to kill it by rechanneling its energies."
One Black irttellectual charged that the
Kennedys were merely trying "to get
the Niggers off the streets .." is In fact,
this is precisely what they were trying to
do.
In the next development in the drive
to break down Jim Crow laws, Freedom Riders rode into Southern cities.
In Birmingham and other cities. they
were clubbed and beaten by Klan thugs
who were egged on by local police

around the city-one almost two stories
tall from the top floor of the First National Bank Building. Giant red flags
draped billboards near factories . The
city sandblasting crews were out before
the rush ho ur began, and within hours
the las t tra ces of " Our flag is red, not
red, white and blue" were blown off the
expressways. One comrade was up
before the crack o f dawn, tra nsferring_
from bus to bus, exposing the bruta l
murder of Da mian Garcia . He sold 60
red flags to these bus drivers who flew
them o ut their windows or inside the
, bus. "We can't let them stop May
Day." one driver said. "1 ' ve never seen
the masses res pond so deeply to an attac k like this," said the comrade. "It
made them want to fly the red flag."
At noon a crowd of about 25 gathered
in the heart of downtown to raise the
red flag . At 12: 15 a press conference
was called . As a comrade from the RCP
s poke, people standing in the plaza
walk ed over. The spirit of internationalism was in the air. "I saw the red
banner, and I had to come over,
because I'm a Red," a 68-year-old
white worker told the R W. H e listened
intently to the Party speaker and took
on a bckward worker jeering the
s peech. A member of the Patriotic
Union of Kurdestan spoke of the
revolutionary struggle in Iraqi
Kurdestan and expressed his joy at seeing the red flag ny in the U.S . A statement from the Chicago Committee of
Foreign Born Workers in Support of
May Day was read. It said, in part:

"We are foreign-born workers, a
handful today but representing hundreds of thousands more, who rejoice
in this beautiful sight of red nags flying. rejoice in the stand that the
American working class , following the
leadership of Bob Avakian and the
Revolutionary Communist Party, is
taking.
· " We came lo this country- this socalled land of freedom and opportunit y-only 10 find the same degradation
and class exploitation we had sought to
escape . And we wondered how the
Am erican workers could cling so stubbornly to the flag of their rulers and fail
to see the real source of their
misery-this very system ancJ-the flag
that flies over it. . ..
"Our nag is red. We are one class.
When we unite and prepare to fight and
to die, it will be for our class, not for
the imperialists. Today is an historic big
step toward that day_ The foreign-born
here in the U.S. rejoice. The working
class worldwide rejoices. On to May
Day!"
After a brief, solemn moment of
silence in memory of Comrade Damian
Garcia , the Internationale rang out.
And smaller gatherings took place at
that moment, 12:55, around the city in
the housing projects like Robert Taylor
Homes, where a group of five sang
together. The scene was repeated in factories and at colleges.

1 their uniforms and joined the revolutionary forces . With the triumphant
return of Ayatollah Khomeini to Iran
on February I, the Huyser mission was
a dead duck .
Gen . Huyser had cabled Washington
continuously over the last mo nth tha t a
military coup could be put into motion
at a ny time, but with the coll~pse of the
Ira nian military, the White House never
gave the orders for starting a coup. Up
until the final moment , these puffed up, arrogant imperialists re fused to
believe that Ira n- their "island of stability in the Middle Ea st " - was being
hit by a tidal wave of revolution . On the
night of February 10, as the final assault by the revolutionary forces in T ehran had a lready begun and the Shah's
elite army units . were colla psing in the
face o f the ins urrection, U.S. Ambassador Sullivan received a ca ll from the
situation room in the Whit e House. According to the Times article, Sullivan
was asked if "it was still possible to
launch a coup?" He replied tha t it was
nof, "followed by severa l expletives."
Both a rticles on the fina l days of the
Sha h-U .S. regime iri early 1979 present a
picture of President Carter vacilla ting
between his "hard-line" advisors who
were encouraging the Shah a nd his circle
of fawning reactionaries to "use the iron
fist"and a"dove" faction which want ed
"to s peed up the Shah 's de parture and
att empt to get a reform ist governmel'\t in
power .. . to block the revolution."
While there undoubt edly was inte nse infighting back then over how best to
block the Irania n revolution, the im peria lists actually ca rried out both
stra tegics, a nd they hoth failed .'
T he "iro n fist " - th e massacres o f
tho usa nds in the street s by the Sha h's
U.S.-tra ined a nd a rm ed milit a ry-only
broug ht millions rii o re ba<.:k into the
streets de termined to bring d ow n the
fa scist regime. )n fact, durin g this la~t
mo nth, Ba khti a r wa~ rea lly onl y a
fi gure head for wha t was already a

military government , and the "coup·
plans " that Gen. Huyser had been
ordered to draw up (as well as" any
decisive offensive b v. the U.S.-lranian
military command in Iran) could not be
carried out because there was no longer
an army to do it!
'
At the same time there were active efforts underway to strike up a del;ll with
"moderate" pro-U .S. forces oppose.d
to -the Shah. The Washington Quarterly
article reveals the U .S . government's attempts to influence the forces around
Ayatollah Khomeini , who had moved
to France in 1978. "The CIA rented a
house nearby, and members of the
American embassy's staff established a
fairly regular pattern of contacts with
Khomeini's closest advisors: Bani-Sadr,
Ghotbzadeh and Yazdi." (These men
are, respectively, the current president
and foreign minister of Ira n. Yazdi was
the former foreign minister who was
sacked due to his. well-known pro-U.S.
tendencies. ) ,
Further evidence of the imp~riali sts'
atfempts to make some cosme ti c
changes in the ' Shah 's regime and
emerge with a pro-U.S. government in
la te 1978 and ea rly 1979 has , been
brought out in the secret docume nt s discove red by the student s occupying the
embassy. In o ne r.eport drafted by Ambassador Sullivan on I I/ 16178 entitled
''Di s cu ss io ns with Oppo s ition
Moderates a nd Loyalists ", Sullivan
ended his report in this manner:
"TH ER'. E ARE A VARIETY OF ELEM E NTS IN THE POPULATION
WHO WOULD DEARLY LIK E TO
SEE SOME SORT OF C OMPROMI SE
SOLUTION WHI C H WO ULD KEE P
TH E SHAH AND AVOID A TOTAL
VI CTORY FOR KH O MEINI FORCES. MANY OF T H ESE P EOPL E
AR E CONVINCE D C OMMUNI STS
WILL EVENTUALLY MANAG E TO
T AK E OV E R ANY SU CCESS OR
GOV E RNM ENT D ES PIT E TH E IR
REl.ATIV El.Y I.OW PO STUR E IN
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while the FBI stood around and took
n?tes.
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march wound through · the garment
district of New York City. Over 300 red
flags were sold here alone. "I know
what this red nag means, " said one
worker, "May Day and revolution."
The Internationale was sung in English,
Spanish and French. 1 And across the
ri ver from this politically charged
scene, in Newark, New Jersey over 50
red flags flew in the Seutter . Homes
housing project.

Southern California
Most of the activity in Southern
California on Red Flag/ Internationale
Day was clearly focused on the slaying
of Comrade Damian Garcia and is
reported in the special supplement in
this issue. In addition, the following
scene was reported :
At a food stamp office in L.A. 's
Black ghetto-, the manager attempted to
kick out agitators, but the peopie in line
kept butting in-"Where's that march
again? " So the manager went across the
street and brought back six big g0ons to
kick the activists out. But some people
left their places in line, jumped out and
yelled at the goons to leave the revolutionaries alone. The goons obeyed. One
woman said, "We've gotten fucked
over enough . That's what this red flag
is about. Black people are going to be
represented in this revolution. This
revolution is for everybody." 12 out of
50 people in the office took red flags . 10
10 15 people at this office sang the Internationale and liked the chorus so
much they sang it three times !
0
PRESENT OPPOSITION. OTHERS
WANT. TO' A VOID WHAT THEY
SEE AS RELIGIOUS FANATICISM.
ALL RECOGNIZE KEY ROLE TO
BE PLAYED BY THE ARMED
FORCES WHATEVER THE OUTCOME OF PR IZSE NT SITUATION
MIGHT BE."-SU LLIVAN
Thus: even for the "doves" (mainly in
the Sta te Department) who were arguing
for getting the Sfiah out of the picture in
th~ hopes of "blocking the revolution",
the bqttom line was still the iron fist of
the Irania n military, just as it was for
Gen . Huyser a nd the "hardliners."
Whe n asked about the government's
reaction to the revelations about the
Huyser mission, Sta te Department
s pokesman David Sayage replied early,
-t his week, "We have no comment on the
substance of the report. It would not be
constructive in view of the present negotiations (!! - RW) to get the hostages released ." In fact , these revelations are
ve ry damaging to the U.S. bourgeoisie's
current anti-Ira n campaign and general
war prepa rations, for they point (o the
inescapable conclusion that U.S . imperia'lism 's long history of attempts to
dominat e Iran- from the "or.iginal C IAengineered co up that put the· Shah in
power in 1953- did nb t ·end with G en.
HuyS'c r's missio n in early 1979.
In fact, with the final downfall of the
Shah's regime last February, "the U.S.
imperia lists' a ttempts to refasten their
grip on Iran and on this whole strategic,
oil-rich region of the world were greatly
intensified . And they co ntinued to be
directly organized out of the U.S. embassy in -T ehran right up to the day of its
ca pture by militant student s last
November 4. As a result of this bold action tha t won the support o f millions o f
people in Iran a nd a round the world~
U.S. "diplomacy" in Iran- such as this
week's a bo rted milit a ry a tt ac k o n
'Ira n- has since then resumed in the
operatio ns rooms o f the Pent agon a nd
the White House.
··

